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WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY.

Weather slightly moderating. SUGAR 96 Centrifugals, 3.625.
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HOUSE CUTS THE DISEASE COME:TRAHSITION PERIOD IS

DECLARED TO BE LEGAL
SALARIES OF MEN

IN LAW OFFICE
AFTER THE GREAT

INUNDATION
The United States Supreme Court, by a Vote of

The as Five to Four, Sustains the Contention of
Territory in Mankichi Case.

Suffers
the

Hunger
of

Attorney General
Do Deputy and

Sheriffs.

Dipthcria, Fever, Measles and
Add to the Horrors

the Situation.cocoooooocooooo

Will

(SPECIAL CABLEGRAM TO THE ADVERTISER.)

WASHINGTON, D. C. , June 1. The United
States Supreme Court has sustained the
conviction of Osaki Mankichi, a Hawaiian
transition period case, by a vote of five

Dismissed

Lake.

The Premier of British Columbia Is

From Office Small Pox in Salt
Labor Troubles in Arizona.

House Decides That bland Delegations
Settle Police Pay Band Discussed

In the Senate.
'

! 7 to four. E. G. WALKER .
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(ASSOCIATED PBESS CABLEGRAMS.)

BOZEMAN, Mt., June i. The rivers are steadily rising.
KANSAS CITY, Kas., June i. Twenty are known to be dead

here as a result of the floods. 4

MANHATTAN, Kas., June i. This town was the center of the
flood's fury. Fifty persons have been drowned.

TOPEKA, Kas., June i. The river is subsiding-- . 'Thirty-fou- r are
known to be dead. Many persons are huddled in small houses, suffer-

ing from diptheria, fever, measles and a scarcity of food. Launches
and rafts have arrived from Chicago. .

GAMES VILLE, Kas., June I. Two hundred buildings here were
demolished by the flood.

VICTORIAN PREMIER IS

DISMISSED FROM OFFICE

VICTORIA, June I. Premier Prior has been dismissed from his
office owing to the bridge-contra- ct scandal. Richard McBride has
formed a new ministry.

f "Ik --'

It was a case of marching clown the hill and up again in the House
yesterday morning, though the marchers did not reach the top of the
hill, and the salary of the Attorney General, which was at the close up
remained a considerable distance off the summit, when the legislators
had done with consideration of it.

The lower body began with consideration of the salary bill, to
cover the six months period, and there was a hammer and anvil club
organized as soon as Chairman Greenwell took the chair and called for
the reading of the bill. Attorney General Andrews was cut down in
salary from $2,250 for the six months to $2,000, the deputy reduced
and the assistant cut out, and then the work went along right merrily
with other officers. t

After lunch hour the members seemed to have seen a great white
light, and the assistant was put back in the bill and the Attorney Gen-

eral was made the subject of new consideration. But the second state
of that man was worse than the first. When Kumalae got through, and
Greenwell had stated the question well before the members, the price
for the office was put at $1,800 and there it remained. There was cut-
ting along the line and adjournment was had after pay of police had
been referred to various island members.

During the brief session of the Senate, good progress was made
with the eighteen months' appropriations. It would have been con-
cluded on second reading but for the caution exercised in referring the
Board of Health items to the same special committee as had reported

1 upon that txxly's supplies in the six months' bill. Senator Dickey's
effort to deterritorialize the band led to the item for that institution,
being also committed. It looked ominous for Captain Berger's com-
mand just a minute, but the country members may come to the ques-
tion next time with more music in their souls. The ruling out of ordir
of the Molokai visitation joint resolution was another episode in the
Senate's transactions.
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Premier Prior's cabinet has been in trouble for some time over
bridge contracts that were let to political bosses and the land grants
made to the Canadian Pacific Railway. The opposition charged' that
these contracts and grants were made by the whole cabinet and the
latter claimed that only the Commissioner of Lands was responsible
for the trouble and that he had acted without consulting the cabinet.
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IN THE HOUSE.
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bate followed, all ki.ida of arguments
over salaries being pressed, figures
from the mainland being quoted, and
much heat displayed, but the commit-
tee rose and the House 'went into re-

cess without action.
TO CONFER OX EXPENSES.

When the House reconvened the first
business was the reading of a commu-
nication from the Senate announcing

P. P. DOLE WHO MADE THE ARGUMENT IN THE MANKICHI CASE.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX

The Ozaki Mankichi case has a long (prison door, and Gear threatened Dole

Arizona Labor Troubles.
PRESCOTT, A. T. June i. The eight-hou- r law having become

effective in the Territory wage-reductio- ns have been made and many
properties are closing. The miners are in a threatening mood.

o

Clark's Railroad Branches Out.
SALT LAKE CITY, June i. Senator Clark's railroad com-

pany will probably build a branch to Tonopah.

history. In the interval between the a -- atncan wun contempt pruceeu- -

that the following conference commit- - Passage of the resolution of annex.i-te- e

had been appointed to consider the tion in 1S9S and the Organic Act crea-differenc- es

t

between the houses on ting tne Territory of Hawaii, a Japa- -
Ho'jse Bill No. 4. the journal printing nese named Osaki Mankichi was

Isenberg, AchI and J. T.

Vice-Speak- er Knudsen opened the
House a little late owing to the ab-

sence of Speaker Berkley who is a vic-

tim of the dengue.
From the Department of Public

Works came a communication suggest-
ing that the incidental fund be given
an emergency addition, as there is now

a shortage of $333.97 in it. The matter
was referred to the Finance Commit-

tee.
Kealawaa presented a resolution ask-

ing for an appropriation of $3000 for
homestead roads in Tuna, referred to

the Hawaii committee.
Before the House went into commit-

tee oC the whole Keliinoi wanted to

know about the House expense bill

which came from the Senate with
amendments, and It was found that the

jneaker had the measure in his desk.

SALARIES ARE CUT.

The House then went into committee
of the whole house on the six months
salary bill. The Attorney-General- 's De-

partment came first. The Attorney- -

bill: Messrs.
Brown. brought to trial for murder on informa- -

i.
Senate Bill No. 11. appropriating tion filel b a local judge. He was

money for the immediate use of the convicted by the vote of nine of his
Treasury Department, was received by twelve jurors and sentenced to twenty

ings. Other prisoners were given the
same treatment, but Dole continued to
have the men arrested as fast as Gear
released them, the circuit Judge re-

fusing to pay any attention to the
ruling of the appellate court.

Finally Mankichi's attorneys sued
out a writ of habeas corpus before
Judge Estee, and he was again order-
ed released. Unlike Gear, however,
when. the appeal was taken the United
States court fixed a bond for the Japa-
nese and he was unable to furnish the
necessary $5,000. It was from this de-

cision of Judge Estee that the Terri-
tory appealed to the United States Su-

preme Court, and the brief cablegram
would Indicate that Er-te-e had been re-

versed, which means a victory for the
Hawaiian Supreme Court and the Ter-

ritorial government.

THE TRANSITION FIGHT.

years, the Hawaiian law, even in cap-

ital cases, accepting such a verdict as

the House and passed on third read-
ing.

Kealawaa presented a resolution di
recting the Police Committee to inquire equally potent with a unanimous find-int- o

the action of certain members of ing. Appeal was taken to the Supreme

The Rush for Nome.
SEATTLE, June I. One thousand persons sailed for Cape Nome

today in three steamers. Hundreds were unable to get passage. .

o

President at a Show.
CHEYENNE, June i. President Roosevelt attended the Wild

West exhibition today.
o

Hermann Back in Congress.
PORTLAND, June I. Beriger Hermann has been elected to Con- -

lit
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the House in Kukui street on Saturday Court of Hawaii on habeas corpus af- -
last. the object being to get a joke on ter the Organic Act went into effect
certain members who use that

the ound that the fifth and sixthonthoroughfare to reach the theater. It
was ruled out of order.' amendments to the Constitution of the

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'- S SALARY. Vnited States became operative in Ha- -
i

The House then resumed considera- - waii. ex proprio vigore, as soon as an-ti- on

of the salaries bill. Paele moved nexation was perfected by the resolu-t- o

cut it to $1500. which was lost by tion of 1S98. The fifth amendment to
twenty to four. The motion then came the Constitution provides for indict-o- n

the Fernandez amendment to reduce ment by a grand jury, and the sixth for

During the exciting fight over these
transition cases the feeUnz almost ap-

proached a state of anarchy in the
Small Pox at Salt Lake.

SALT LAKE CITY, June I. Th-r- e art-- fifty smallpox cases here.
otriiri by a jury, and previously to the r 1 J

)iro!itoni.1 with enntcmnt.

General's salary was cut rrom

to $2,000; that of the Deputy Attorney--

General to $1,230 from $1,500. and

then the Assistant Attorney-Gener- al

was cut out of the bill entirely, by a
large majority. The stenographer item
caused a row. An attack was made by

Kumalae who wanted to have the
salary cut to $430. and he suggested

that there should be no more paid than
la rut down in the other offices. The
Item finally passed at $600 on motion of

Kalama. "Wright proposed an amend-

ment that the stenographer must be a
voter, but he got only a few votes, the
plan being smothered.

rr--i. - chrifT office prospered, the

to $2,000 on whicn the vote was:
ayes 11, noes 12, tnd the roll was then United States 'trial of this case the

and openly insulted oy the court, anacalled on the motion that the Item pass Supreme Court had held that a federal EBEN LOW MAY BEall his arguments, which are now sus HANALEI LAND

TO BE OPENED
as In the bill. Kumalae interrupted to jurv mU5l be a c.omrrion-la- w jury of

tained by the highest court in the land.move to amend by placing the salary at twelve members, all of whom must SUPERINTENDENTnprp treated with derision. Gear i

$l.S0O.

When this was ruled out of order,

after a debate which engrossed the

agree in order "to convict.
The Osaki Mankichi case came up

originally after the conviction, by an
threatened Dole for contempt for his
action in rearresting the desperate men

I after they were released, and whenparliamentarians and caused some application for a writ of habeas corpus
Kumalae maintained wnicn judge Gear granted and re,rk caustic comment.

DeDUty HiFh Sheriff being given

Rumor has it that the successor to

Superintendent of Public "Works Hen-

ry' E. Cooper will be Eben Low. Mr.

Low is now in th' city and when

yesterday would not discuss the mat

finally under his threat of releasing ail
of these men, which he held to be il-

legally confined, the Attorney General
was forced to present the cases before
a special grand Jury, and they were all
indicted again. Then because of the

At the meeting of the Executive
Council yesterday another opportunity
was developed for the small farmer,
and the native Hawaiian r he cha--

will find it right in his line. Comrr.ls-sion- er

E. S. Boyd's proposal to open
the lase of the Ahupuaa of Hanalci.
Kauai, in part for homesteads was ap-
proved.

There is something like f.922 acres in
the tract, the expiring lease of which
Is held by F-e- d Wundenberg. It is esti-

mated that between 10O0 and 2000 acr- -

Is good homestead land, being wet land
suitable for rice or taro cultiration.
The remainder will be held as a forest
reservation, being for the greater ixr-tto- n

In the mountain.

ter in any war. The ret ort is that the j

anpeal Dole declined to proceed with the omce nas been tendered to him and he !

trial of these men, but again Gear i

still has it under consideration.

that the chairman was ruling arDiirari- - ease(j the murder. He was immediate-
ly and Paele. Kupihea and others took ly rearrested, though Gear denied th
part. Kumalae insisted that Pulaa had rjgRt of the Territory to appeal. Half
voted with the minority and demanded dozen other criminals who were sen-t- o

know how he voted. The roll call tenced during the transition periods
was again ordered but Kumalae inter- - were aso released. Finally the Su-rupt- ed

to say that If the chair con- - preme Court here decided that Osaki
tlnued to rule contrary to the rules he wag ieg-an- convicted. Justice Gal-wou- ld

resign and give his reasons for Wraith dissenting. Then a second writ
resigning too. The roll call resulted: of habeas corpus was applied for be-ay- es

10, noes 13. fore Gear, and he again released him.
(Continued on page S.) Again he was arrested outside th

at $100 a month. An attempt was made
salary from $1000 toto cut the jailor's

$730, which failed. Kalama proposed a
salary for the deputy jailor at Oahu

Prison. $730. which was adopted. On

motion of Andrade the vote on the As-

sistant Attorney-Gener- al was reconsid-

ered and the item was then passed as

In the bill. Pulaa. telling of the hard
JVork in the Attorney-General- 's office,

moved to reconsider the item for his
salary. This was done and a long de- -

forced matters ana witn a nign nana,
himself called a Jury and went through
the form of trial which resulted in the
discharge of all the Kahuku murder-(Continu- ed

on rage 4.)

The Alameda will get an early start
tomorrow morning. Sha la booked to

leave at nine o'clock.
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in certain parcels of land and the build-

ings thereon at 536.902.9S; merchandise,
cash in hand and their person prop-

erty, at J45.302.1S. and gross insurance
premiums received during the year 1902Olosing Out Sale6 i

OF SPECIAL NOTICE !
Ladies' Muslin Underwear

separate items, $107,038.15, as the "ag-
gregate value of the combined real and
personal property which is the basis of
the business enterprise known as C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

The assessor, on the other hand, as-

sessed the combined property, under

BREWER & CO.

WIN CASE

Its Own Valuation
Confirmed by

Court.

-- :o:-
Section S20. C. L., at $1,121,137, reaching
that figure by the following method:
10.000 shares (capital of the

concern) at $412.o0 (marnet WE HAVE REflOVED
reduction made on ladies' musli

thi" in order to dose out our stock fJffS
excellent materials.

Ladies White Skirts, 65c. and upward.

Ladies Night Gowns, 60c. and upward.

OUR STOCK

upward.Ladies Chemises, 25c. ana uPaiU.
Ladies Combination Chemises, 90c. and hoes

price at sales of a few-shares-

$4,123,000
Less assessed value of Hawai-

ian stocks and bonds owned
by the company 2,851,700

$1,273,300
Less 10 per cent probable re-

duction in sales of large
blocks, $127,330, and insurance
premiums, $24,833 152,163

$1,121,137

The Tax Appeal Court held that the
assessment was correctly made under
Section 820 and approved the method
pursued by the assessor in ascertain-
ing the aggregate value, deducting,
however, 15 per cent in place of 10 per

Castle & Cooke Come
Out the Same

Way.
Ladies Drawers, 20c. ana up""- -

251. I3L-OIV- 1, p,rorFoB,S Dllc"
Opinion of Chief Justice Frear

To our Temporary Premises

FORT and QUEEN STS.
Opposite Hackfelds.

and Justice Perry Justice

Galbraith Dissents.

scs New Goodsc
cent from the market value or a few
shares to ascertain the market value of
the whole, and computing such per-
centage on the total before deducting
the value of the exempt property and
not after "as was erroneously done by
the assessor." The total valuation fixed
by that court was $629,717, i. e.:
10,000 shares at $412.50 $4,125,000
Less 15 per cent, $618,750; less

Hawaiian stocks and bonds,
$2,851,700, and insurance pre-
miums, $24,833 3.495,283

S3Off S8

WILL BE ADDED TO
OUR PRESENT STOCK.

-- A

Two of the most important tax ap-

peal eases were decided in majority
opinions of the Supreme Court handed
down yesterday afternoon, both written
by Justice Perry and signed by Chief
Justice Frear with the author. The
taxable values of their respective prop-

erties as returned by C. Brewer & Co.,
Ltd., and Castle & Cooke, Ltd., are
confirmed on appeal from the Tax Ap-

peal Court. Justice Galbraith writes a
dissenting opinion in the Brewer case,
but merely records his dissent in the
Castle & Cooke case. W. A. Whiting
and C. F. Clemons appeared for the
Brewer, and W. R. Castle for the Cas-

tle & Cooke corporation, Robertson &
Wilder renresentine the assessor in

S3FtaraJtunre
o
o

IS

D
n

The prices will be sufficient inducement to

Come to Queen Street
Before Buying Shoes

$ 629,717

With regard to the exemption of Ha-
waiian stocks and bonds, the court
quotes the law at length and holds to
the principle of strict construction in
favor of the public. "Whether the
agency contracts, the bills and ac-

counts receivable, and the increase of
value due to unity of use, etc., or any
of these, are taxable to the appellants,

S3

isa
8
a
a

J are questions involved," the court says.
As to Plantation asrency contracts, it

Th rerewer nninion is ex- -' states that "the evidence on the sub- -both cases

a

S3
-
S3

a
is indefinite and unsatis- -Ject eagrehaustive, covering eighteen typewritten

narps. Its ascertained law is con- -HlASiFELP & CO, INSPECT OUR NEW LINE:that justice will be more nearly ac-

complished by regarding the contract,
for the purposes of this case, as of noH.

a value

densed in the following syllabus:
" 'Enterprise,' as used in the third

paragraph of Section 820, C. L., means
the combined property which forms the
basis of an enterprise.' Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co. vs. Shaw, 10

Haw. 624, followed.
"Under the term 'combined proper

L.iiNiinrc:D.

ty' as used in that section no property
is made taxable which is not included

To its final declaration fixing the tax-
able valuation at $S2,205.16 as returned,
the court adds that the amount of gross
insurance premiums received by the
company is, of course, subject to the
specific tax provided by the statute.

A separate question is decided in the
Castle & Cooke case, as shown by the
following syllabus:

"Goods purchased without and not
yet within the Territory at the date
of assessment are not taxable under
the laws of this Territory.

"The valuation of the taxable pro

LtdKerrILrt I Co.,4 within the definitions of the terms 'real
property' and 'personal property set
forth in Sections 818 and 819.21 HOUSES IN 12 MUNin.

OR ONE HOUSE EVERY 17 DAYS, 9 HOURS, 8 MIN "The stocks and bonds of private cor
Temporary Premises, Queen and Fort Streets.porations are not taxable under exist-

ing laws in this Territory.
"Sugar plantation agency contracts

perty of the appellant fixed in accordare 'contracts within tne meaning 01
and jance with the principles declared in thethat word as used in Section 819,

taxable, but neither promissory notes .case of C. Brewer & Co., ante."

UTES, 34 SECONDS, and FOUK UTllHit uuu&, r
UNDER WAY, EMBRACING AN --r

OUTLAY OF $50,000.00. X

This is what W. M. Campbell has done, in spite of the- - i
hard times and the prejudice of other builders. Mr. Campbell.
will bnild you a beautiful house on a magnificent lot m thp
most desirable location in Honolulu for $3,000.00, a better --

J
house than any other builder in town will build for the same --

J-

nor accounts receivable are such .'con- - Insurance premiums In this case ai-trac- ts'

nor are they taxable. so are added to the assessable pro- -

"Where bv reason of the skill, experi- - perty. tneir gross amount ueuig
ence and integrity of the officers and j 465.79. The other property was re- -

servants of a corporation, its good will turnea at w.zzo.ij., wmen me 3Ui

and the unity of ownership and the raised to $516,630, the Tax Appeal Court
unity of use of its various items or reducing tnis to o.o.ji

Justice Galbraith gives the gist of hisproperty, the value of the tangible

money, without tne lot.
Call and see W. M. Campbell to verify these statements

and further particulars, if you wish a home on the most rea-

sonable terms.
Office 1634, Young St. Phone W hite 2111.

nroDertv of such corporation is in
creased, such increase of value is never
theless the value of such tangible prop

1 I 1 I 1 f 1 I I t ' 1 t ' ' 1 I ' ' 1 t M 1 f ' 1 1 t ' t 1 I 1 I I 1 r erty and the latter is taxable under our

White Rock Water Has No Peer ! !

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Koshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table, London, Nov. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by

W. C. PEACOCK & CO-- , LTD.
AGENTS.

dissenting opinion in these opening
paragraphs:

"I understand that one proposition In
particular was settled by the decision
of this court in Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co. vs. Shaw, 10 Haw.
624, namely, that real and personal pro-
perty combined and used in an enter-
prise for profit can be properly valued,
as a whole or unit, for taxation pur-
poses, under Section 820, C. L., and
that when so valued the value of the
combined property or unit may be
much greater than the sum of the val-
ues of the several items forming the
unit. In other words, that the value
of the whole (the combined property)
may be greater than the sum of the
values of all of its parts.

"From this proposition it follow? as
a necessary deduction that by what-
ever sum the value of the unit or whole
enterprise exceeds the sum of the val-
ues of its several parts to that extent
intangible property is valued for tax-
ation under this statute and to that
extent Section 820 provides for and

Prlmo Has Stood
the Test. . . .

Chemical analysis has proven it pure while the same analysis

has shown that imported beer contains various fortifying acids

to preserve it.. These acids are injurious to your health and

spoil the good effect that a pure beer would have on the system.

Pure Primo Lager makes muscles and good blood.

ALL DEALERS SELL IT.

statute at such increased value.
"When the combined property forming

the basis of an enterprise for profit
consists in part of taxable and in part
of non-taxab- le property and by reason
of unity of ownership and unity of use
and other intangible elements the ag-
gregate value of all of such combined
property is increased, such ' increment
of value in so far as it is due to the
non-taxab- le property is not taxable;
and when the increment of value of
the taxable property is due wholly to
its unity of ownership and use with
the non-taxab- le and not to the unity
of ownership and use of its own parts
when, in other words, the taxable prop-
erty, considered independently of the
non-taxab- le, is of no greater value
when combined in use as an enterprise
for profit than the total of its separate
parts such increment is not taxable.

"In ascertaining the aggregate value
of all the property owned by a cor-
poration the amount of the debts, if
any, of the corporation should be ad-

ded to the selling price of the shares
of its capital stock."

The appellant returned for taxation
for the year 1902 its leasehold interest

S

I
creates a new and distinct class of pro-per- ty

for taxation purposes, namely, !

intangible property, a class of proper-t- v

not included in real estate as de- - i Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.0Ooooooooeooooooooooooooooooo. fined in Section 818, or personal proper
It cantv as defined in Section 819.

(Continued on page 4.)
SPECIAL SALE OFGood Printing

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES giige ShirtsXI OF FINE QUALITY".FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS
Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS

and SILK EMBROIDERIES.
SAIGOX, Cochin China, June I. A serious rebellion has broken

out here. The French subjects are imperilled. ;

GAINESVILLE, Ala., June I . Two hundred persons were killed
in a tornado that swept over this section.

PHILADELPHIA Pa., June i. Ninety thousand tcxile workers
in Philadelphia manufactories' went out on strike this morning.

TOPEKA, Kan., June i. The flood situation in this vicinity is
improving. The waters are receding and the critical period seems to
have passed. Twentv additional deaths from drowning were reported

A Profitable Investment

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Art Printing anJ Engraving v

ubscribe for the Sun
this morning. day Advertiser. 25 centsST. LOUIS, Mo., June I. The Mississippi river is nearing the

-rrr i;,-- , ni-ir- r tiio ;t T riii" front. limelv measures are beinsr
adopted to move the population from threatened sections of the city.

ml. Mmlr mm',Kins 8. CHEVEXXE, Wyo., June I. Presdient Roosevelt this morning
tendered the aid of the Government to the authorities of States in the
flooded districts. This action was taken by the President prQiious to
his taking the train homeward bound to Washington. a month, delivered byX v

00o0oooooocooooooooooooomm i

VAVAC PITY L'nn Tntif T TVip latpst rpnnrt frnm thr rprrinn
AV. Lw' VIA A Villi., J I'H . a - ." - t. . - w. l . . - fc.-- - -

of the flood disasters in Kansas crive 200 persons drowned, four bridges

carrier.swept away and 20.000 persons driven from their homes. It is feared
that the worst has yet to be told, as all avenues of communication are

mil-mi- T itnnncci'Mo trw o-c- o enmnlptf fn;i1J fit tllf Sltlin- -

lsiZXAAIIAIM OOOA WORKO
!Are up-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes

of the people in the manufacture of CARBOK-ULTE- D

WATERS.
PHONE BLUE 1871- -

Goo Kim. DRY and FANCY GOODS

KEMOVm TO PFTtTlV BLOCK

I'lv'v iai 1 v vi, 1 1 1 a i 1 1 1 it, tiii i v ' - - 1 ' v jv. t m . . . . - ' - - -

tion. State and municipal authorities are using every possible means
in their power to render relief.

DES MOIXES, la., June 1. The Dcs Moines River is falling,
and as regards dancrer from the flood the worst seem: to have passed. Frod FHIIfD k Bi
The condition among the refugees, however, is most pitiable. Cold
weather following the rains is causing intense suffering among those
people who are necessarily poorlv housed and in manv instances with

. . . . Corner Hotel and Xuuanu Streets.
Reliable and up-to-da- te

Harness Makers.
out proper clothing. It is feared the death list from exposure will be asXETV STORE, NEW GOODS,

2 ? yjid erery thing just as represented J J J J f. O. Hojc 133.PAsm Main. 90.
Warrrly Blk., Bethet St.large as mat irom drowning in tne nooa.
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HOUSE CUTS THE SALARIES GREAT SPECIALTIES
ONE WEEKIN LAW OFFICE

Omr

Trunk

Pepart--

ment
B'W iMi7.. 'WW''!

OP MEN

(Continued from page 1.)

Thw left no Item of salary for the
Attorney-Gener- al and Kumalae again
moved to Insert it at $1,800 for the six
months. He argued at length as to ad-

visability of reducing pay, followed by
Fernandez who cited the rates paid in
mainland states and territories, the
amendment prevailing.

SHERIFFS' SALARIES SUFFER.
The salary of the Sheriff of Hawaii

was cut from $1200 to $1000. without
debate, but the Maui men objected to
the reduction of their Sheriff to the
same basis. Kaniho renewed his argu
ment for economy. Pali protested,

i

FOR
WASH SILKS

We have placed on sale for one week
wash silks in dainty patterns, suitable
for waists. Special, 45c

Also waeh silk remnants.

INDIA LINEN
About 1000 yards of 40 Inch India

linen; excellent quality. 15c. a yard.

Children's and Misses
School Dresses

Our large stock comprises the best
styles in ready made school dresses In
prices that will not pay you to make
the 6ame.

Children's dresses in zephyr, lawns
and batiste, nicely trimmed, in prices
from 25c, to $1.00.

Complete line of children's and
misses' sailor suits.

BOYS' KILT SUITS
Children's and Misses' white dresses

in sizes up to 14 years.

WASH FABRICS
Now Is the time to prepare for th

coming hot weather. We have the
largest and best assorted stock In
lawns, dimities and batiste, dainty pat-
terns, all this season's goods. Your
choice, 15c

NEW ARRIVALS
The most up to date stock in whtt

dress fabrics, suitable for waists,
dresses and children's wear.

We have the best line of white goods
that you can purchase at 10c, lic,
164c and 20c. yard.

Full stock of high novelties in whit
fabrics.

J

5!r !
1 i mil

m& m If7 I iff

IV 1 I

against the cut, saying that the Ha--, Senate bill No. 9 making special appro- -

waii members had criticized their j ?hrIa""8.tfor departmental use of
x.J1'16 during the period com- -

Sheriff and consequently it was all right mencing with January 1, 1904. and end-t- o

cut his salary, but the Sheriff of .ing with June SO, 1905, was resumed on
Maui is a good man. Kalama laid second reading.
stress upon the necessity to give good Agreeable to the recommendations of

sPecfal committee on separation ofsalaries to Sheriffs, for attempts to ns the foIlowin& were stricken out
fiuence them by gambling huis were as belonging to the counties: Ex-ma- ny

and they should be protected by penses First Circuit Court, $26,250; of
having sufficient salaries. On the mo- - i Second Circuit Court. $6,000; of Third

T,'circuit Coui $3,750; of Fourth Circuittion the ayes were 14 to 10 Court. $7,500; of Fifth Circuit Court.
Kauai Sheriff was likewise reduced to

(
$6,000; traveling expenses-distric- t ma-$100- 0.

gistrates. $375; traveling expenses juds?e
The clerk to the Sheriff of Hawaii and clerk Second Circuit, if terms are

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
MODEL BLOCK. FORT STREET.

J-- men's trunks, packing trunks, and CLOTHING
prices call atstone bags, club bags, trunk straps, shawl straps, steamer rugs of

pure wool made by Dr. Jaeger. was cut from $750 to $600 but tMs
i seemed to satisfy the axmen for a time.
! When the salary of the South Kona clerk Fourth Circuit, if terms are con-Derm- tv

Sheriff was reached it was Ka- - tined at Honokaa, $225; coroners' ln- -

M. MclNERNY, Ltd.

Text ajcxca. :LersixsL3a.t Streets

cr, :e dieD38 Beretania Street. Phone Blue

BARGAINS
IN

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,
To Be Closed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.

EC. FUKURODA,
Robinson Block. 'Phone White 2421 14 Hotel Street.

be stricken out. The expense should
be borne by the County of Oahu, r
better still by the voluntary contribu-
tions of citizens of Honolulu. It was
held by the minority that the support
of the band should be in the same cat-
egory as sprinkling the streets of Ho-
nolulu, etc., and as an attraction to
tourists it was on a par with the elec-
tric cars. If a request were made by
Souza's band for support from the
State of New York, it would raise
such a breeze that the proposition
would speedily be withdrawn.

On motion of Senator Isenberg, the
report was laid on the table to be con-
sidered with the bill.
EIGHTEEN MONTHS' APPROPRIA-

TIONS.
President Crabbe resuming the chair,

continued at Lahaina; $225; traveling
expenses judge and clerk Third Circuit

; traveling expenses judge and

quests, $4,500; expenses of witnesses in
criminal cases. 16.000: reoairs oonrt
houses, jails, etc.. all islands. $4,000; ex- -
penses stream tug, $15,000; electric light
Honolulu. $18,000; maintenance and re-
pair, Tantalus road. $2,250; running ex-
penses, market. $750; running expenses,
laundries, $3,250; curbing and paving
Government sidewalks, $6,000; con-
structing sidewalks, $1S.750; Govern-
ment pounds and maintenance. $750;
running expenses, sewers pumping sta-
tion, $19,500: maitenanee sewer system,
Honolulu. $2,250. The total of these
items is $156,470. Resides, the items of
$9,575 for incidentals Tax bureau and
$1,350 for incidentals bureau of Con- -
veyances, inserted on a previous con--

.ut-- anon, weni By me Doara.
OTHER CHANGES.

On motion of Senator Achi. the item
of $84,000 for support and maintenance
of prisoners was reduced to $54,000, and
that of $28,800 for civil and criminal In
cidentala to $25,000,

I Senator Achi had the item of $10,800
. frr TInnnllilu Port fVr-- - rr loclnn o4orw
j tQ Jlg WQ ,n accordance wlth previous
; action following a visit of the Legls- -
lature to Kapiolani park.

President Crabbe called attention to
an item struck out of the six months'
bill, to pay for superintendence of con-
struction of the new Reform school
buildings at Waialae- - That was a mis-
take. Two experienced builders per-
formed the service, saving several
thousand dollars. The item should be
inserted at $6,000.

Surprise was expressed by different
members to learn that the work had
been done before the appropriation was
as''te(3' an5 after conversation it vas

;agreea mat an errort snoum De maae
, tQ haye the House insert the item in
.appropriations for unpaid bills.

AGRICULTURAL ITEMS.
The item reading $1,500 for inciden- -

' tals of Forestry, Including buildings.
. fencing and tree propagation, was
made $15,000 as the tenth part of that
was clearly a typographical error.

The Farmers Institute was granted
$225 for Its expenses.

I The Agricultural appropriations
amounted as passed to $41,600. of which
$7,500 is aid to the Federal Experiment
Station.

I A typographical error was corrected
: when the item of $1,200 for field and
office work of the Survey department
was made $37,500.

BOARD OF HEALTH.
Senator Baldwin having suggested

that the item of $172,500 for segrega-
tion, support and treatment of lepers
be referred to the special committee
that reported on Board of Health Items
in the six months bill, the suggestion
was adopted with the amendment or

Isenberg that all of the items
in the Health department go to the
same committee.

BAND RUNS GAUNTLET.
Senator Isenberg. on the item of $1,- -

. S00 for incidentals, etc... of band, re- -.

ferred to Senator Dickey's minority re-- !
port of special committee. He under- -

STARVE THEM OUT!

Why not starve the germs
to death? Scott's Emulsion
will do it.

The germs of consumption
are an invading army number-
ing millions upon millions;
they must all be fed or they
will soon die of starvation. A
lung a little below "par "in
vitality is just to their liking.

Why not put new life into
it? Scott's Emulsion feeds
the lungs. It fills the blood
with nourishing food for all

the weak parts. Good food
means life. Life means re-

sistive force.
Germs cannot live on heal-th- y

tissue. Scott's Emulsion
and good fresh air drive out
the germs of consumption.

J
We'll send you a sample free upon request,

SCOTT & BOVXE, 409 Pel S:tree:, New YorTi. J

is filled with the newest
shapes and styles for this
season. We have undoubt-

edly the largest and best se-

lected stock in Honolulu,
one entire store being de-

voted exclusively to trunks
and travelling bags. Steam- -

er trunks, ladies trunks,
leather trunks, suit cases, Glad- -

IERS

3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

Rush and Leather
Seated Chairs Mission

Furniture Picture Fram-

ing Objects ot Ait.
Orders taken for miniature

Painting.

a. R.

SSI
Gurrey

Jr.
Ilotel and
Alakea 5ts.

Honolulu

FOR TUESDAY, JUNE 9
t Sailing will buy a

$4r.5o; ticket covering first
tl;is3 stateroom and

meals per S. S. Kinau to Hilo. railroad
fare to Mountain View, stage fare to
the Volcano House, three full day;'
accommodation at Volcano House.
guide fees to crater, stage fare to Ho
nuapo, stateroom and meals per t. S.
W G. Hall back to Honolulu, allow- -

ing side trip to Cook's Monument with
uui ' "

Apply to Richard H. Trent, General
Agent, cor. Fort and
Merchant streets. Volcano
for

JOHN OUDtRKlRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.

Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work-Telepho- ne

Blue 115L Residence, 11X7

MakikL

STURTEVANT DRUG CO.

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

For Stylloh HATSUp-to- - Do
At right

JT,
931 Fort St., below

DEPOT OF THE "BOSS OF

stood that the band had now enlisted !

under the Federal militia law.
Senator Baldwin said if the band was

not to go to the other islands, its ex-
penses should not be paid by the Ter-
ritory. He did not agree altogether
with the minority report, for the
band's playing off ocean steamers was
not purely a local service and besides
the band played for the pleasure of
visitors from the other islands at the
the departure of inter-islan- d steamers.
If, however, they of the other islands
could not have the band when they
wanted It, he should vote to make it
a county charge.

Senator Paris considered the coun-
ties should pay for their own band3.
Even If the band should go to Hilo for
a day or two, or to Kohala though he
did not know it ever went to Kohala 1

the Territory was paying too dearly I

for it.
Senator Achi tried to reduce the ob-

jections to an absurdity by asking If
the County of Oahu should pay the
salaries of the Governor, the Treasurer
and the Attorney General because they
stayed in Honolulu most of the time.

Senator J. T. Brown favored the
county idea.

Senator Cecil Brown held that, as
the band had enlisted, something ought
to be done for its support. (Senator
Baldwin "Or else strike it out.") "Or
else strike it out," the speaker echoed.
"The band will be under the command
of the Governor and the counties will
have nothing to do with it."

Senator Isenberg related that he had
been taking a lesson from one of the
band boys that morning, who inform-
ed him the band had enlisted for three
years.

Senator Dickey remarked that Sena-
tor Isenberg appeared to be an in- -
terested party, hence could not vote.

Apparently the rural Solons were pre-
pared to swing the snickersee upon
the band's neck, but the crisis was de-

ferred by referring the item to a spe-
cial committee composed of Senators
Isenberg, Woods and C. Brown.

WHARVES AND HARBORS.
Senator McCandless moved to insert

$150,000 for repairs to wharves, Hono-
lulu.

Senator Dickey was without support
in proposing to refer the motion to a
special committee.

Senator Baldwin thought it should be
"general" instead of Honolulu. Some
Maui wharves needed repairs. The sug-
gestion was adopted and the item was
inserted.

Senator McCandless then moved to
insert $100,000 for dredging Honolulu
harbor. After remarks in native with-
out interpretation, by Senator J. T.
Brown, the country rose in its might
and voted, 7 to 6. against the item.

Senator Cecil Brown moved $",0,000

and Senator Isenberg $75,000, and the
larger Item being first put carried.

j The declaratory sections of the bill
were referred to the Judiciary eom- -'

mittee to report amendments in con-

iform ity with the County Act.
JUDGE KALUA'S CLAIM.

I Senator Paris presented a report of
the Public Expenditures committee on
the claim of John W. Kalua for $1,225

on his paiai contract with the Board
of Health. They had interviewed the
petitioner and the president of the
Board of Health, and found that the
question involved the legal construc-
tion of a contract. They recommend-
ed that, if the parties could not Pgree,
the matter should be regarded as one
for the courts rater than the Legisla-
ture.

Adopted.
j CONSTITUTIONAL POINT.
' A communication from the House of
Representatives transmitted a Joint
resolution for the appointment of a
joint committee to visit the Leper j

Settlement, in connection with a bac-
teriological examination of certain per-
sons there confined.

Senator Cecil Brown raised the point
of ordr that the resolution was not
competent at the extra session. If
there was an appropriation involved,
it might be regular.

Senator Baldwin supported the point
but maintained that an incidental ap-

propriation would not curf th matter.
The main object was not an appropri-
ation but a visitation. It might b a
good object, but did not come within
th scope of an extra session. I

Senator Paris said Joint resolutions
pasd at former extra Fusions

!

pprj clsried by the Governor.
Senator Kaohl agreed with the pre- -

King and 152 Hotel St.

THE ROAD OVERALLS."

vious speaker. They had referred all
Board of Health items to a special
committee, which might accompany the
Board and doctors on a visit it was
proposed to make.

President Crabbe had consulted the
GoTernor on the question and waa
hence prepared summarily to rule the
point well taken. The resolution was
out of order.

No question was raised on the de
cision of the chair.

At 11:35 the Senate adjourned for the
day.

GRAND STAND IS

ALMOST COMPLETED

Wo rk Is progressing along the lines
t the new baseball park. Lucas

brothers are confident that they will
fiave the grandstand ready, for occu-
pancy by Saturday week, June 13. The
framework is all up and the firm has
a full list of workmen on the Job and
are rushing things very fast.

The only delay, if there is one, will
be with the clearing and levelling. The
contractor has all the trees down but
the wood has not been removed as yet.
The rains have interfered somewhat
with the progress and may prove fatal
to the hopes of the baseball men.

It is understood that the members
of the Board of Trustees will endeavor
to induce the contractor to put on a
larger force so fhat work may be ruh-e- d

and all the arrangements for the
opening of the park on Saturday of
next week. If the contractor will dou-
ble his forces there seems no reason
why the grounds should not be cleared,
filled and rolled so as to offer a field
superior to any other in the city. The
dismond is in fair shape and the rains
will help solidify the ground.

"'.'L'llw

PROF. EDWARD E. PHELPS, M. ., LL. D.

Greatest of All Physicians.

Eminent Discoverer of

PAINE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

Prof. Edward E. Phelps. M. D., LL. D.
was bom in Connecticut and graduated at
Vale.

I lis unusual talent soon brought him reputa-
tion and prominence. First he was elected to
the professorship of anatomy and surgery in
the Vermont University. Next he was ap-

pointed lecturer in. Dartmouth College. The
following year he was chosen to the most

place that he occupied when he made his
world-fame- d discovery ot raine s ceieryvxm-poun- d.

This infallible cure for hoso fearful ills that
result from an impaired nervous system and ,
impure blood, has endeared the great doctor
to the world.

DIAMOND DYES
COLOR ANYTHING ANT COLOR.

Dresses, cloaks, suits, ribbons, coats,
reamers, siocning, cci p 5 -w..

Diamond Dyes make to look like new.
We hve department of n.lvie, asd will
ani-we- r free any queiion about dicing, ceud
ample of g'odwhen pon-ible-.

Dire-tio- n hnok nd 45 dved fmple free. bIIAMOXI LTE3, Bnr:tncv,n, t. J

i niho who moved to increase the amount
to w insieau w ouu. iiieiej

! laugh when he urged the change but
the House would not change it.

PAY OF POLICE REFERRED.
When the pay of police of Hawaii.

$18,750, was reached it was suggested
that it be referred to a committee made
up of the members from Hawaii, which
drew out some argument. Some mem-

bers thought the committees should be
general, arguing that the men from the
various island might increase ihe ap--
propriations, but the general idea was
that each iol,r.rl fihmilrt have a com- - i

mittee formed of the members from
that island to arrange the appropria-
tions from each. The members were
generally of opinion that there should
be specification of salaries in the bill,

Pulaa's plan that the item be r- -

ferred to a special committee of eight,
from all the islands, was lost and the
question came on the plan to refer to a

committee composed of the members
from the island of Hawaii, which was
carried.

The committee then roee and the
House adjourned.

IN THE SENATE.

Senator J. T. Brown presented a joint
.resolution, that, whereas the fish mar
ket at Waiakea. Hilo, is being carried
on by a few individuals for theif own

private benefit, the Board of Health be
requested to order such market closed,

President Crabbe was sorry to in
form the member for Hawaii that the
resolution was entirely out of order,
the present session of the Legislature
having been called entirely for the pur-

pose of passing appropriation bills.
Senator Brown withdrew the resolu-

tion, saying he had felt bound to in-

troduce it on account of a numerously
signed petition from Hilo. Senator
Isenberg advised the member to see
the president of the Board of Health
about the matter.
HOUSE DENIES CONCURRENCE.

A message from the House of Repre-

sentatives stated that it did not con-

cur in the Senate amendments to the
bill appropriating $7,000 for unpaid bills
of the regular session of the House. It
asked for a conference, naming Repre-
sentatives Fernandez, Harris and Ay-le- tt

as House conferees. President
Crabbe, under a vote to that end, ap-

pointed Senators Isenberg, Achi and J.
T. Brown as Senate conferees.

HOUSE EXPENSE BILL.
Vice President Paris in the chair. The

Senate bill appropriating $13,000 for the
expenses of the House of Representa-
tives in the extra session came up in

' order for third reading. On motion of
cntP Irhl it was asi.lo AnrJ the
House bill of the same tenor taken up.

. ,.1 11 r .1cnamr .iklcuuk--
fact that the original bill, vetoed by
the Governor, had been cut from $20.-0- 00

to $15,000 by the Senate. That was
for both unpaid bills of the regular
session and expenses of the extra ses-

sion. Now a bill was pending with
$7,000 for unpaid bills, which with th-- i

one under consideration restored the
House expense appropriations to t2.-00- 0.

He moved that the amount in
this bill be $9,000 and called for the
ayes and noes.

Vice President Paris ruled that th--

larger amount should be put first, when
on a show of hands the bill passed sec-

ond reading at $13.0X.
Senator Dickey's bill appropriating

$4.foi to the Treasury department for
incidentals of the Tax bureau until

i June 30. 1303. passed third reading by
j the unanimous ayes. 14. Senator Wil
cox being tne only absentee.

THE BAND ATTACKED.
Senator Dickey presented a minority

renort. siened bv himself, of the sp"- -
! rial committee to separate Territorial
from County items in the eighteen
months appropriation bill. It ip-pro- vd

of the report of the majoritv
previously given so far as that went,
but recommended that the item of
$l,S0O for incidentals Government band

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.

- The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,
XI o.

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

'Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. or Lon-da- n.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T.PATY
Contractor and Bnilder

Office 104S Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1S01.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuol' Olio
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

The Bed Front is the only place in
Woolen Ooods reasonably.ioo buy

line ofAlso carry a fnU

Cor. Queen nd Suutnu.

Rupture
is m Marwel. Nothing like
it. Heat Kiuiaer on earth

r,l t,rvr,:cIor"loKI.n,

Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

Ice Delirered to any purtof the city. IsUnl
order promptly tilled. Tel. Blue 1151.

Hoffman & Ttlarkham
P.O. Box 6O0. once: Kewalo.

You, .S. V. vt ZOo A
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Did as the Pyramids
And as little changed by the aies,
is Scrofula, than which no disease,
save Consumption, is responsible
for a larger mortality, and Con-
sumption is its outgrowth.

It affects the glands, the mucous
membranes, tissues and bones;

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.17ALTX3 Q. gKHH - - EDITOB. (Continued from page 2.) Hiss Hillebrand, the new librarian at
the public library, formally took charge
of that institution yesterday. Miss Hil

JUNE 2TUESDAY lfhrand came here from New York
though she was born in Honolulu

make no material difference so far as
this proposition is concerned whether
the increased value results from in-

tangible elements in tangible proper-
ty or from intangible property alto-
gether."

In this latter connection be quotes at
length from the Federal Supreme
Court's decision in Adams Express

Her father formerly made his home
n TTnnnlulu. her mother, a sister of causes Dunches in the neck, caTHE MANKICHI DECISION.

By the narrow margin of one vote the tarrhal troubles, rickets, inflamedt?w Dr. Bishop, was born here and
eyelids, sore ears, cutaneous eruptheir daughter has many friends among

Co. vs. Ohio, the following being pas island people. tions, etc. .

Special for Monday Only "

SECOND FLOOR.
50 dozen AFTER DINNER CHINA CUPS AXD SAU-

CERS, handsomely decorated. A bargain at 25 cents MON-
DAY'S PRICE:

15cts. for Cups and Saucers
FIRST FLOOR.

ENAMELED SAUCE PANS with tin covers, 2 1- -2 quart
size, always retailed at 40 cents. Monday's price :

, 25cts. Each

Mies Hillebrand was educated In the

United States Supreme Court has sus-

tained the position of the Territory In

the Osaki ManklchI case and saved Ha-

waii the cost of some twenty new trials
for grave offence and the danger that,
from lapse of time and loss of wit

sages from the citation:
"The burden of the contention of the MI suffered from scrofula, the disease ef0 Pratt Institute, at Brooklyn, from fecting the glands of my neck. I did every-

thing I was told to do to eradicate it, butexpress companies is mat iney
which institution she graduated in 1892.within the limits of the State certain

tangible property, such as horses, wag-- wiinom success. l men began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. and the swelling inShe furthered her education in library

work by remaining in the school libranesses, many dangerous men would be
turned loose on the community.

neck entirely disappeared and my skin re-
sumed a smooth, healthy appearance. Tha

etc.; that that tangible
Ions, Is their only property within the ry for a number of years, t rom there cure was complete." Miss Anita MrrrmrT .i.tnat it must De vaiuea as oinerThe bitterness of the Transition ' State;

she went to the New York library, andlike property, and upon such valuation 915 Scott St., Covington. Ky.

Hood's Sarsaparillaperiod fight is a matter of recent rec-

ord. It entered strongly into the poli
tic of two years ago, the plea being1 and Pills

alone can taxes be assessed and levied
against them.

"But this contention practically Ig-

nores the existence of intangible pro-
perty, or at least denies Its liability
for taxation. In the complex civiliza

was for a time in charge of one of the
free circulating libraries. Later all
fourteen of the circulating libraries
were consolidated under one head. Miss
Hillebrand remained in the circulating
department and was .more particularly

Thoroughly eradicate scrofula and
REMEMBER THE ADDRESS

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.build up the system ihat has suf--tion of today a large portion of the i the catalogue division, the... - ' . . i : r i A a sr- - in

that the United States Constitution
took effect here with the change of
flags and that such acts of the Ha-

waiian government and courts between
that time and the organization of the
Territory as contravened the Federal
organic law, however permissible under

ered from it.wedim oi a community consists in in- - i. ... tkl work of which was to catalogue and
the books for all of tnese li- -

In the nature of things or in the limit
ations of the Federal Constitution
which restrains a State from taxing at

braries.
One of the first changes to be made

in the Honolulu library will probably
be the introduction of the Congres-
sional Library card catalogue, a sys

hi in.its real value such intangible proper

tem now in use in the principal libra
Onr Best l irerHsementries of the United States

ty."
As an illustration the Federal Court

supposes the case of A selling B certain
property for $100,000, and holds that
though not contained in a written in-

strument there exists a legal promise
on the part of B to pay A $100,000, pro

"The Congressional Library at "Wash

Hawaiian law, were thereby rendered
invalid. The "insular decisions," so
called, established this contention in
part and denied it in part. Many rights
of individual liberty guaranteed by
Federal organic law were established
here but the court did not insist upon
fidelity to American forms of proce--:
dure. In the present case the court

ington receives every book as it is
printed," said Miss Hillebrand in ex

New Rates
for
Incandescent
Lamps

plaining the proposed inovation. "The
books are catalogued by cards, andceeding:

"That promise is a part of A's pro-
perty. It is something of value, some- - these cards are sent to libraries at

1 : i j. . . w , 1

auiiit.i v - iiiiiic 1 1 ai iv it nc 111 t t r v uoii, ; . - r 1 .

Pure Drugs
and

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest
line of

' V V i. Cfc V. CA. vj.. a. A IV 1 .. i J ukvalid the punishment of capital offences and w hich he can sell In the markets able one, it saves much time, and theof the community for cash. It is as j work is accurately done by trained ex
perts, l visitea tne uongressionai li

where they were not preceded by a
gTand Jury indictment.

The position in which this decision
leaves Judge George D. Gear must be

certainly property, and property of
value, as if it were a building or a
steamboat, and is as justly subject to
taxation. It matters not in what this

brary on my way to Honolulu, and
they were very anxious to have us sub

Rscribe for the cards."
As better illustrating the new syswas intangiblean uncomfortable one. So sure KS

With the new rates, incandescent lamps cost very little more
than common oil lamps. The extra expense will not be thought
of in the joy of having no more smoky lamps to fill, trim and
clean. Tust a turn of the button brincrs a flood of white lieht and

property consists whether
corporate franchises, con- - PERFUMERIESui I- - o .ill n? 1 "i ... a 01 ! tern to be introduced a sample card is

another turn sends it Better chance now.ori again.
herewith given:

ENGLISH ESSAYS.
Hale, Edward Everett, Jr., 1863 ed

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Youreelf.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

uear Vl 0 tracts or obligations. To ig--
to his partiality for crime and criminals nore thIg lntangiMt property, or to hold
and attempted a general Jail delivery J that it is not subject to taxation at
in which he was frustrated by the hard its accepted value, is to eliminate from

the reach of the taxing power a largework of the then Attorney-Gener- al

. portion of the wealth of the country."
Dole. Deputy Attorney-uener- ai tain- -

JustiCe Galbraith takes issue with the
cart and the police. It looked for ajmajorJty Jn the exclusive construction
time as If Gear, abusing the power to of their decison, maintaining contrari- -

English essayes; ed. by Edward

CO.
Everett Hale, Jr. New York and Chi-
cago, Globe School Book Company, 1902

XIVr. 240 p. 17!i C. M. (The Haw-
thorne classics.)

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC
LIMITED.ly that the latest word of the Legisla- -punish for contempt in his customary j'

.. .. tur Contents: Introduction from "Essays
of Elia." by Chas. Lamb. From "Thedoes not indicate an intention toway,,wouia commit xne Auorney-jen- - restrict the use Of the words rent anil

tiollister
Drug company.

Spectator," by Joseph Addison. From
"The Tatler," by Jos. Addison. Frcm Office, King St. near Alakea. Tel. Main 390eral to Jail; but he stopped short of J per,onal property in Section 820 with-th- at

and now has the privilege of see-- j In the definitions given prior to its en-I- ng

Mr. Dole establish his contention In f aetment. He contends that the situs
"The Citizen of the World," by Oliver

th mnrt from which there is no an- - ! Fort Street.
Goldsmith. From "Roundabout Pa-
pers," by Wm. Makepeace Thackerary

CAUGHT BY THE
Brewers, for taxation purposes fol-
lows that of the owner and is in thispeal.
Territory and should be taxed here.

Upon the holding of the majority
that the evidence shows no value of ELEVATOR CAGE

THE TERRITORIAL BAND.

"We can scarcely agree with the con-

tention of Senator Dickey and a long
plantation agency contracts, although
It was in proof that the commission (From Puna, Hawaii)
realized from these contracts by theline of predecessors that Berger's band, Just the narrowest of shaves saved

Bottled direct at
the Springs. . .

P. O. Box 565.
by the fact of Its location here, Is a the dissenting Justice employs this al- - the life of one of the clerks in Lewis Delivered to your address free of charge

Telephone Main 270.Ilonolulan and not a Territorial affair. most caustic language: & Co.'s yesterday. The freight eleva
the evi- -"Tt bp admitted thatrh.rn A Torrftnrtal hand Tin

. idence does not offer a a satisfartorv d.i. tor in the new store in the Lewers &

Cooke block is equipped with gatesmore than a Territorial Governor, , . - j
, ta as might be desired for measuring RED EYES

and tired head
litla force, High Sheriff, etc.. can be j the value of these contracts. But who which indicate that the elevator is not

at the floor, and the man who knoweverywhere at once; It must have a
WING WO CHAN & CO.

Nuuanu, between Merchant and King- - Streets.

Importers and Dealers in SILKS, SILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINEN
and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATSUMA and CLOISONNE WARES.

knows better has been in the habit of
is 10 oiame ror tnisr The racts were
in the possession of the taxpayer. It
was its duty to give them to the as-
sessor or to the Tax. Appeal Court. It
did not to do so. . I submit that it is
not in the Interest of the 'accomplish-
ment of 'justice' to give to this tax- -

headquarters and what more natural
that it should be posted at the capital
and principal seaport of the xxmntry.
Nor does the fact that the band is here
for most of the time weaken the argu-

ment for its Territorial status. The
Marine band is at Washington nearly

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, IApayer a premium for withholding
formation. In other words, to hold Portieres, Rugs, Carpets

Made to look like new.mat certain or its property, which ve AGENTS FOR
ReflntnWestern Sugar

all of the time yet it Is a national body, j know Is subject to taxation, exempt
tne expense of which Js borne by Con- - i from taxation for the reason that the
sress. Its duty te to serve public func- - "7' ? furn,sh t"ct evi'

. fixing the value of the pro- -
tlons. and to make the capital more at- - perty. especially since there is evidence

Are you a sufferer from the

above affliction?
OUR BUSINESS is testing

eyes, and our work speaks for it-

self. Such things disappear

when the RIGHT glasses are

worn.

tractive to its own people and to stran- - from which a valuation may be placed

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Work, Pkll&44

phla, Pa,
Newell Universal MIH Co., Uannfa

turera of National Cane Skreddr, Nt
York, N. T.

Parafflne Paint Company, Bam Trxs

tr you TAKE THEM TO TUBon this property.
In conclusion Justice Galbraith Is

"convinced that the ends of . Justice

Rers.
That Is also the function of the band

we call Berger's. For thirty years It EAGLE

using the shaft as a speakinsr tube.
Yesterday he talked down the shaft
when the elevator was above him. He
was so busily engaged in his conversa-
tion with the man below that he did
not hear the descending elevator. It
came down noiselessly and his neck
was caught between the floor of the
descending cage and the top bar of
the gate. That he was not decapitated
was due to the rapid stop made by the
lad in charge, when a shout of warn-
ing came. The clerk was prostrated
by the shock for a time, but recovered
so quickly that there was corrobora-
tive evidence of the testimony of the
doctor that no serious damage was
done. He continued at his work.

H. P. WOOD ONCE
MORE IN HONOLULU

H. P. Wood, formerly of Kohala and
now secretary of the San Diego Cliam- -

iwould be subserved bv the affirmance cisco, CaL
Ohlandt 6c Co., San Francisco, Cat.

ha been one of the institutions of the)0f the Judgment of the Tax Appeal
country one of the things tourists i Court."
speak of when they go away as among

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Port St., Opposite Star Block.Pacific Oil Transportation Gk

Francisco, CaL
those that make life worth living in: TRANSITION PERIOD IS DECLARED

TO BE LEGAL Tel. White 2362.Hawaii which give the "Paradise"
some of the glamour of the great Euro-
pean pleasure reports where the State
hot only supports bands put subsidizes
theaters. It ought not to be forgotten

H. F. Wichman,
Optical Department.

"Exclusively Optics."

1048 Fort Street.

(Continued from page 1.)

ers, but they were immediately rear- -

flyiiolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
snd machinery of every description
made to order. Particular . attention
paid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job work
executed on shot test notice.

Club Stables Hack Stand

,by the country members of the Legls-latu- re

nor has it been by the majority j In the case of George Wade who had
--that anything killed Steward Gillespie of the Austr.t- -of them In the past.

of Commerce, arrived here yester- -ber
day

W. W. Abana Co.,
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Office

American and
Foreign Worsteadt

from the coast with Mrs. Wood.

Telephones,

whlch makes Honolulu more attractive j lia he forced a trial also, and Wade
to tourists helps the whole Territory. ' was convicted of another offense, the
The revolution of 1S93 took away the shooting of Evans. Gear gave him the
spectacular Royal court, but it did not lowest sentence possible, ten years,
disturb the band; and every visitor to j w hich he is now serving. He will also
Hawaii hops that nothing will disturb now have to serve the sentence for
It. . J killing Gillespie, which Gear declared

Left to become a football of ward po- - illegal.
Iftics, a thing of country or city over-- J Only a few of the transition period
sight and vicissitude, the famous old prisoners secured their release, as it

md 310IVlealn 32
He was last in Honolulu fourteen years
ago. Mr. Wood is much Impressed with
the growth of the city and the improve-
ment in steamship accommodations
from San Francisco. Speaking of San
Diego he says that the place is looking
up. Business is good, the tourist trade
is large, crops are fine and the people
are hopeful and expectant. Mr. and
Mrs. Wood leave for Kohala on the
next Kinau.band would soon be dropped just the was impossible in some of the cases DON'T FORGET TO RING UP

TELEPHONE MAIN: 36)
If you want your dead or old

same as harbor improvement and a doz-- to secure evidence after the lapse of

HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, 69, 6)
186.

USE!
Asti Wines

Seat Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liqnor Dealers.

When a good
trust company
is selected as the executor of a
will, or administrator, or guard-
ian, it means that the estate,
or property, or income, is going
to be handled in the very best
and most capable manner and
that a responsible somebody
w ill always be at hand when the
interests of the estate need at-

tention. Our trust department
is at your disposal. HENRY
WATERHOUSE TRUST CO.,
LTD.. CORNER FORT AND
MERCHANT STREETS, HO

n other things of local application but three years. Osakl Mankichi, the man
(

of Territorial exnense would be under
j whose case was carried to the Supreme

similar circumstances. And to drop it Court is still in prison. He was one of
would be a misfortune to a good many 'the Kahuku rioters, and is serving a
other people than Honolulans. 'twenty years' sentence.

J Brooks and Davis were his attorneys
Kaniho believes In legislation by here, but the case was fought at Wash-volu- me

of effort rather than by its Ington by Coudert the famous New-though- t

or care. He talks loud and York attorney who was engaged

AEHOVAL NOTICE.

Horses, Cows or Mules taken
away.
ASK FOR PHILIP LEINDECKER.
"Work done Complete for $3 00

XAEIDDIFSJO
Cards engraved at the shortest po
sible moment by

W. BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea street.

CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVED
their place of business to northeast cor-
ner of Merchant and Alakea streets,
where they will be pleased to see their
old patrons as well as new.

Tel. Main 492. 6471

NOLULU.votes vociferously, but not always as by amendments at New York.
whose interests in the Philip-
pines were involved in this case. To

ty Attorney General Cathcart
as well as E. P. Dole much of the cre- -

If he had taken the trouble to think.

Woman's Board.
The annual meeting of the Woman's

Board of Missions will be ht-l-d today in,rtlt for the ong and bitter fight in the Offices Ready for Oth chanel of Central Union church. I ,ucal courts Is due. ccupancy

8TUNO.
riayingr with bee-hiv- es Is a very

harmless pastime provided there are no
bees hanging- around. But add a lit-

tle collection of variegated stings to
the bee-hiv- e halo and things begin to
get busy. Apropos to this there is a
story about a man who thought he
knew all about the general market and
could place a value on anything from
a vat of toft soap to a collection of
poetic effusions. Yet he was biased
against certain things and gave as his
reason for their, to him, worthlessness
eimply that they were "no good." He
tickled the market's ribs and got
stung. Next time he will do different.
He'll so to Bath, the plumber, and
get a Douglas Patent Closet.

Luatt lor Benefit of Orphan Fund.
All day yesterday a throng which

filled Progress Hall enjoyed a luau and
the general celebration of good tine
which marked the fair of St. Augus-
tine's chapel, in aid of the organ fund.
It was a mrt successful affar :n view
of the weather, though the attendance
wj;s smaller thn it would have be. n.
in he evert of the passengers of the
Korea hav.rv teen brought csho-- e
earlier in the day. Vithal there was a
neat sum realized for the fund. How
much will rot be known until today.

The morning session, from 9:30 to 12,

will be given to a resume of the varied
work of the year. The afternoon ses-
sion, opening at 1:30. will embrace as
a leading feature the address of the

SAVES THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS.
"The decision is very fortunate for

the Territory" said Attorney General
Andrews yesterday when shown the

presiueiii, wit- - uumur ui "via aim iCaoiegram "It will mean the savinirthe coming year ana words or greeting
from friends.

To the luncheon, ?erved promptly at
12, friends of the board as well as mem-

bers are cordially invited.

of thousands of dollars, for if the Su-
preme Court had taken the opposite
view some twenty or more crim-
inals would have to be given another
trial. I presmue the decision means

The new and elegantly equipped offices on the second floor of TTIE ALEXANDER YOUNG
BUILDING ARE XOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION AND RENTAL.

These offices may be leased singly or in suites and rentals include electric light?, hot and cold
water and janitor services. The rooms are most up to date in matters of plumbing, lighting and ven-
tilation, and hare hanging closets and marble wash stands. Four passenger elevators running day;
and night

Though appointments are of the very best, the prices are less than for any similar offices in
Honolulu.

For further particulars and inspection apply to

The von Hamm-Youn- g: Co., Ltd.
AGENTS ALEXANDER Y0U3TG BUILDING.

The cable ship Anglia, which sailed (that the trials already held were legal
held by the Territorial :nnmaiTive at Guam tomorrow, ine eca or i

Court. Great credit Is due to Mr. Dolethe cable has been successfully landed
and Mr. Cathcart forMalate.at the success.'

Th Oreconian will sail frr-- t.'ov...iibooked to leave onThe Elleforda are
the Alameda. j tomorrow afternoon at five o'clock.
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SERIOUS NEGLIGENCE IN MINISTER GRISCOM SAYS
HAWAII MUST ADVERTISE

Dandruff and
Falling Hair vanish
before the magic touch of
Newbro's Herpicide, the
latest scientific discovery.
It kills the dandruff germs.
Destroy the cause, you re-
move the effect. Kill the
dandruff germ, and your
hair will grow abundantly.

- Awmoirr, Tdabo. De.Tierrnaae doc all thAt you claim for it. Itbaa cWn-- l my ba4 from daiwlruff. ami MlmjhairfliMiand aoft. OSAJies

For Sale at all Fint-CIa- u Dro Stores.
' ' -. 1

HOLUSTER DRUQ CO.. LTD.,
Agent.

WO-2

Farewell Nights
or the

4- -
ELLEFORDS'

Special Attractions

MONDAY EVENING.

THE

Bachelor's Honeymoon

TUESDAY

..GRAND ALOHA PROGRAM

TrQe Irish Hearts
and.

Senator Mee
Company Sails Wednesday.

EdkCYC KCfnCrdtOr B&Sk6 S

SOMETHING NEW.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Guaranteed to keep your lunch ice
cold all day.

MATTER OF KOREA'S SMALLPOX

--"J Expresely adapted for hunting excur

SEALED TENDERS.

Tenders will be received by the Clerk
of the Judiciary Department up to 11

o'clock noon, Monday, June S. 1903, for'

printing and binding volume 15 of Ha
waiian Reports, and publishing the de
cisions of the Supreme Court of th
Territory of Hawaii, in accordance with
the statement of particulars now oa
file in the office of said clerk.

Honolulu, June 2. 1903. 493

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Department of Public Works until 11

m., Saturday, June 6th, 1903, for con
structing Storm Sewer in Bishop street.

Plans and specifications on file la
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.
(Signed) HENRY E. COOPER.

Superintendent of Public Works.
6495

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN
TION OF FORECLOSURE OF
SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated November 4th,
1901. made by Maunaihi Kaohele (w),
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu. Territory
of Hawaii, as mortgagor of the first
part, and J. C. Cluney, as mortgagee
of the second part, and recorded in the
Hawaiian Registry of Convejances ia
Liber -- SO on pages 31, Z2 and S3, the
mortgagee intends to foreclose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to wit.
the non-payme- nt of interest w lien due.

Notice is likewise given that the pieto
or parcel of land conveyed by the said
mortgage to the said J. C. Cluney, will
be sold at public auction at the auction-ruo:r.e-

of James F. . Queen,
street. Honolulu, on Saturday, the 27th
day of June. A. D. If03.

The property covered by said mort-
gage consists of:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate at Keoneula, Honolulu,
Island of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii,
being Apana "A" in survey made by R.
N. Boyd, dated January 12th, A. D. 1899.

and bounded and described as follows,
to wit:

Commencing at the Southeast corner
of this lot, thence running by magnetic
be;' ringts:

N. 47D 00' E. 10 feet along Kauai's;
S. 40 00' E. 102 feet along Mrs. Ka-ae'- s;

S. 37 30' E. 107 feet along a 12 foot
roadway:

S. 37 30' W. 6 feet along a 12 foot
roadway;

X. 37 30' 107 feet along division "B"
for I). L. Kahaleaahu;

S. r.0 00' W. 9S feet along Railroad
to place of commencement, containing
an area of 12,500 srjuare feet, more or
less, excepting however the mauka one-ha- lf

of the same conveyed by said
mortgagor to Jessie K. Kaae, by deed
dated May 9, 1899, and recorded in Liber
194 on page 133: The same being a por-

tion of the land described in Land Com-

mission Award 655 to Kahaleaahu,
father of said mortgagor, and being the
same premises conveyed to her by deed
by David L. Kahaleaahu and Panaewa.
Kahaleaahu (w), dated January 13th.
1S99, and recorded in Liber 188, page 276.

Together with all the rights, ease-
ments, privileges and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.

J. C. CLUNEY,
Mortgagee.

Terms: Cash. United States gold
coin: deeds at the expense of pur-

chaser.
For further particulars apply to Wil-

liam T. Rawlins, attorney for mort-g- a

gee.
Dated Honolulu, June 1. 1903.

6495 June 2, 5, 9, 12, 16, 19, 23. 26.

LEWIS ESTATE
JUNE 13, 1903

ttm's Sele ol

The continued sale of Lobs 2, 4. 5, 6, 7,
10, 12, 13. 14, of Lots at Kalia, Wai

kiki, Honolulu, and premises corner Of
King and Bethel streets, in Honolulu,
upset price is withdrawn under order
of Court dated May 26, 1903, in partition
case of Baily et al. vs. Cushingham et
al., First Circuit Court, Territory Of
Hawaii, in equity will be had on Hatur-da- y,

June 13th, 1903. at 12 o clock noon,
at front (mauka) entrance to the Judi-
ciary Building known as Aliiolani Hale,
in Honolulu. For full descriptions see
Hawaiian Star, April 24 to May 9th;
also The Pacific Commercial Advertiser.
The Evening Bulletin, the Aloha Aina,
April 27 to May 9th, 1903; also posters.

Terms: Each and all sales are subject
to the approval of the Court; ail
moneys to be paid into Court; no upset
price; deeds at e.fperife of purchaser;
ten (10) per cent of purchase price t
be paid on fall of the hammer. J. F.
Morgan, auctioneer.

W. AUSTIN WHITING.
6493 Commissioner.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

During the absence of our Mr. M.
PhiJliis from the Territory Mr. S. Les-
ser will act for us In all matters under
power of attorney.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.
6433

'
XOTJCE.

CLAIMS AGAINST HEE FAT.
All parties having claims against Hee

Fat of Kapaa, Kauai, are hereby noti-
fied to present the same, itemized, to
M. F. Prosser. Esq., attorney at law,
at his office at Llhue, Kauai, on or be-

fore the 15th day of June, 1T03.
All parties indebted to said Hep Fat

are hereby notified that such indebted-
ness must be paid before the date men-
tioned above.

M. F. Prosper, Esq., Is acting for me
herein und-'- r my full pov-- r of attorney.

Dated Lihue, Kauai, May 21th. 1903.

HEE FAT,
Kapaa, KauaL

6491 T-T- -S
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sions. ' A grand thing for outings, pic-
nics, etc. Will keep your food fresh
and cooL

Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

169 Km 8U The Lewers 4 Cooke Bid.

TWO STORES NOW
One at the old stand, the other

In the Young Building.

HAWAIIAN NEWS COHPT, Lti

DENTIST
EXPERT

913 HOTEL STREET, PRICES LOW

Hawaii Shiapo titia

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -

lng office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo. the only dally Japanese paper
Dublished in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor,
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030

Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box 907.
elephon Main I"

dren and governnes were sent to the
quarantine Hospital. iney occupu

!a first cabin and so it was not reces- -

sarv to ouarantine the steerase pas- -

The passengers aboard the steamer
did not know that there was a case of
contagious disease aDoaru umu uieir
arrived at Honolulu. The Horsts kept
to their cabin during the entire voy- -
age and it was the current report
among the passengers, that one of them
was suffering from Inflamatory rheu-
matism. They learned the truth here,
however, when they discovered that
they couldn't leave until after they had
been vaccinated. Practically all of the
two hundred passengers had to under-
go the same treatment, for they, were
all desirous of leaving the ship for a
stroll about the city.

One of the passengers on the Korea
stated last evening that the little Horst

jgirl was taken ill at Yokohama Her
physician, a friend of the Horsts, also
from San Francisco, said the case was
measles, and upon his certificate, tht
child was allowed on board. The Horsts
took a, suite In order to.. be to them-
selves, the San Francisco man con-
tinuing to treat the case, and spread-
ing the information that the disease
was nothing but measles. Some of the
passengers who also had children kept
away from the doctor for all that, for
he went freely from the sick chamber
to the smoking room. Mr. Horst is a
prominent San Francisco feed, wheat
and shipping merchant.

Among the notable passengers
are General Geo. Blackmar and

wife. General Blackmar is command-
er of the Masschusets G. A. R., Col.
Roys Is also a prominent Grand Armv
man.

Geo. E. McCague Is prominently iden-
tified with the Carnegie industries at
Pittsburg. He is returning with his
family from a pleasure trip in the
Orient.

Captain A. Ci. Winterhalter, T. S. X..
'w 1,48 ran inenas in Honolulu

where he was stationed during Revo
'lutionary times is returning from th?
Orient. He renewed old acouaintanr- -

. . . .c

Count Wartenberg is a young Bavar-
ian nobleman who has been pursuing
his studies during a tour through the
Orient. He Is accompanied byTi-- s tu-

tor Dr. Alfred Whelan.
The Korea will sail at five o'clock

this evening for San Francisco.

KOREA BRINGS MANY

ISLAND PEOPLE

Bringing many island people to their
homes and with rumerous returning
college students the Siberia put into
port at four o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. The Siberia carried a tot.il of ITS

passengers over half of whom stopped
at Honolulu. Among th.? leturnipg

islanders were Judge Wilcox. Col. A. j

Hawcs. O. H. Baldwin, F. J. Am-we- g .

and a dozen or niore college :;tu-l-ents- . i

i

Three davs nut frnm Snn Francisco
Siberin sighted ti e selioc-n-- r S. K. i

'
Tfnll cWtnfn iI.ivq from Tni-- ("Ii-rVil- .

Honolulu.
Among the through passengers nn lfce

Siberia are Lloyd F. (iriseom. minister
Japan and Mrs. Grisoom. Mrs. Vic
Blue, wife of Lieutenant Blue who

first discovered Cervera's fleet in San-
tiago is on her way to join ter lrjs
band at the Asiatic Station.

Biberia Bails.
The Siberia sailed shortly after ten

o'clock last evening for Yokohama.
Among those who took passage upon

were Rev. a: d Mrs. W. D. Wes-tervel- t.

who g." to Hongkong: Mrs. J.
Richards. wh- is booked for th

. .1 " '
. I

Party with ..w. a. c .egn.irn.
on a pleasure tour of the Orient. ;

II Dankev irs a 'passenger for Shang- -

hai.

One of the passengers on the Ko- - 1

rea relates that the daughter of Mr. I

Horst was taken with small-po- x in
Yokohama hotel and was removed to j

the ship while ill, her physician report- -

ing the case as measles. This physi- -

cian, also a San Francisco man, min- -

gled freely with the passengers en
route to Honolulu. "Why," said the
passenger, " the doctor would be called
from the card table or the dinner ta
ble to see the child and after treating
it would return to his seat. And there
was I with children in my charge; and
all those passengers as well as myself
exposed. Who knows but the whole
ship's company Is infected?"

All vaccinated passengers of the Ko
rea came ashore last night.

The Korea arrived yesterday morn-
ine WUh a CaSe f small-P- x aboard,
and as a result very few of the Ho
nolulu people who booked for the big
steamer will take passage upon her
today.

The disease broke out as soon as the
Korea left Yokohama but the ship's
officers took prompt precautionary
measures and there was but the one
case. A. little daughter or Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Horst of San Francisco was tak
en down with the disease evidently
having been communicated- through
her sister who had just recovered from
a similar attack, upon the arrival of
the Korea in port early yesterday
morning she was immediately put in
quarantine and it was after three
o'clock before she made the dock. Mr
and Mrs. Horst, with their two chil- -

LODGE NOTICES

Lodge Le Progres De l'Oceanie

7&
No. 124, A. & A. 8. RITE.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE ;

le Progres de l'Oceanie No. 124. A. & A.
S. R--. will be held this (Tuesday) ,

evening. June 2. at 7:30 o'clock, in the.

WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge. Pacific

Lodge and visiting brethren are in
vited to attend- -

By order of Worshipful Master.
CHAS. BON, Secretary.

WILLI A Jl lKINLEr LODGE
no. i. s. or P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gnl- ar

convention of the arxm
named Lodse Saturday eveo
ing, June 1, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN SECOND RANK.
Members of Oahn No. 1 and Mystir

No. 2 and all Bojournmjf brottera ar
invited to attend.

A. B. fKJSSLUi l,
ICof P. off

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, C
I. O O. F.

' th?

for
There will be a regular hiu"

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, O. o.
ELKS HALL. Beretana anu

rr, . r vDtllT12 At ll& ' I"street, every ui"j toro'clock.
Business of Importance regarding

new building. Also, wor in Second
Degree. , ...

Members of Harmony
visiting brethren are cordially jnIte
to attend. L. PETRIE. N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE. Secretary.

f,PT. COOK LODUE.
her

SOXS OF ST. GEORGE. XO. 3:3.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE H.

above Lodge will De neia in
tonlo Hall. Vineyard street, on on-da- y,

June 8th. at 7:30 o'clock. are
By order. T

GEO. W. HAYSELDEN.
Secretary.
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HON. LLOYD

"You have a beautiful place here, you
ought to get tourists by the thousand,
but you must advertise, advertise,"!
said Hon. Lloyd E. Griscom. the newly ;

appointed minister to Japan as he sat
on the lanai of the Hawaiian Hotel .

last evening. Mr. Griscom would talk
freely of everything but his mission in

Japan. "I intend to keep up the good

relations existing between Japan and
America if I can." he said. "We are
on the best of terms now." That was

IT'S ATALK
re-- s But it is Honolulu Talk

the Kind tnat Counts in
Honolulu.

Talk that tells.
Talk that's endorsed.
Every day talk by people who know.
City talk, kidney talk.
Do kidiiejs talk?
Well, yes. ojth ioud and long.
You should learn the kidney lan-

guage.
Dixckache in kidney talk means kid

ney acne.
Lame back means lame kidneys.
A bad back is simply
The kidneys talking trouble.
Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:
Mrs. Grace Do.ld of G24 Young street,

this city, informs us: "My sufferings
were of a complicated nature; I had
enlargement of the liver, according to
the doctors' diagnosis, and besides
this was troubled with severe pams in
the right side, and a lame back. T

had these backache pains for two
years, and so severe were they at times
that they prevented me from sleeping.
All the medicines I tried were of no
avail until I got some of Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills at the Hollister
Drug Co.'s store, and used them. The in
benefit obtained was wonderful; the
backache was entirely relieved and 1

cannot be too grateful for this sinee'I
now enjoy good sleep ene of the chief
of Nature's blessings."

It is important to get the same medi-
cine which helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S
BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS. There-
fore ask for Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists ana storekeepers
at 50 cents per box. six boxes $2.50, or!

be mailed on receipt of price by ery
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.
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GRISCOM.

all as far as his future work is con
cerned.

Huntington Wilson, the first secretary
of the Anieriean Legation at Tokio un
der tfu, ,aUf Minister A,bert K. Buck--

js nov acting minister, and Mr. Griscom
said that he would still retain nis oiu
position as first secretary.

'"I have been delighted with Hono
lulu." continued Mr. Grfeeom. "Yes, it
is wet. but my wife and I took a car
riage ride about the city, and enjoyed
ourselves immensely. We drove up the
Pali and the sun shone just a moment
to give us a shooting glimpse of na-

ture's beauties. You have a great repu-

tation abroad, and now you ought to live
up to it. I believe Hawaii has a great
future as a resort for tourists and it
is up to your people here to provide
for their entertainment, their amuse-
ment and accommodation. This is my
first visit to Hawaii. I did intend to re-

main a week between steamers, but am
unable to do so.

"The Siberia and Korea are going to
do much towards helping Hawaii to
get tourist travel. I have crossed the
Atlantic twenty-i- x times, but never
have I had a smoother and pleasanter
trip than on the Siberia.

Ve visited Waikiki also during the
day, and later we called upon Governor
Dole and stopped in the hall of the
House of Representatives. The dt-b;it-

was quite interesting, particularly the
rapid translation by the interpreter. I
am sorry that I could not have re-

mained here longer."

TEX HOLD ASSERTIONS

REGARDING CHAMBERLAIN'S CO-

LIC. CHOLERA AND DIAR-
RHOEA REMEDY.

1. It affords qui' k relief in cases '
colic, cholera morbus and paini ,n the
stomach.

2. It never falls to effect a cure In

the most severe caees of dysentery and
diarrhoea.

3. It is a sure cure for chronic diar-
rhoea.

4. It can always be depended upon
cases of cholera infantum.

5. It cures epidemical dysentery.
6. It prevents bilious colic.
7. It is prompt and effective in cur-

ing all bowel complaints.
s. It never produces bad
9. It Is pleasant and safe to take.
10. It has saved the lives of n ore

people than any other medicine In the
world.

The?" are bold assertions to make
any medicine, but there is abun-

dant X'i'oof jn every one of th- - above
statements t- ardir.c this remedy. Ev

household shoul J have a bottle at
hand. Get it today. It may save a life.
Benson. Smith 6c Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell It.

ML

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

KWONG YEE SOCIETY.
The following officers of the Kwong

Tee Society who were elected last Jan-
uary for the ensuing year and held of-

fice ever since were duly confirmed this

??J4?n0t President
Ptngfsee'HingV.'. Vice-Preside- nt

Jo-e- ph Goo Kim English Secretary
V Xeal Kal Chinese Secretary

Ching Sau Yee -- """T
The above also constitute the Board

of Directors.
JOSEPH GOO KIM.

English Secretary.
Honolulu. May 23d. 1903. 61
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JAS. F.JAMES DENMAN, FAMOUS Excelsior Adjustable

Round HoopENTRIES5 COAST EDUCATOR IS HERE
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he ink-reste-d to know,
0tLsi Tre have on sale an as- - oZ9 at of. 0

SEAL TORCIIOX,
TALKN'OIENNES 0

...and...

UUCIIESS LACES.

2 42xau Silk Net in Black and

r - --r i ,7 t""-- ait w

Orers.
g; 13 mJ Silk Chiffon All Overs
? 15 ic-- Silk Black Laco.

Aa assortment of FAHS re-- 2;

feced from $3 to $1.50.
&r IENGLISTI QUILTS,

SXTEA LARGE SIZE,
ONLY A FEW reduced to

H $0.00, $0.50, $7.50.
O
3

F, Ehlers& Co.

cdoocoooocK
BFFICES

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office

1

HOW ABOUT YOUR
WATER TANK?

If you have one of our Excelsior Ad-

justable Hound Hoop Tanks you will
cease to have trouble. The hoops are
round iron and do not rust through like
the flat hoops. They look better, are
stronger than flat Loops and always
come in the right place. They cost no
more than flat hoop tanks.

The construction of the tank through-
out is of the very best. We have them,
in stock in sizes of 500 to 10,000 galloDS
and take orders for larger sizes.

For further information communicate
with

LEWERS i COOKE, LTD.

177 S. King street, Honolulu.

M
0 OF ALL
N
U KINDS

MONUMENTS
E AT
N

T .AXTELL'S
S

1048 1050 Alakea Street
P. O. Box 642.

TO KAIMUKI PROPERTY OWNERS

A chance to clear your laud almost
free. Apply at once to

LORD & BELSER.
P. O. Box 192, Telephone Main 198.

New York
Dental Parlors
1 057 F0RT

STREET

Yoshikawa
On King street near Al&kta,

xonnjr Buuainf

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

Do you want a yardboyf
Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

Again Open lor Business,
RIVXR MILL CO., Pauahi atrt aaiRiver, Contractor and Builders, sls

Houis Material and Furnltur. Or4rt
promptly attended to.

TL Blue (46. P. O. Box IH.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS. " "

C. M. Cooke, President; Gsorg XL
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blahs,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. Wi
Allen, Auditor: P. C. Jones. H. Wtsf-hous-e.

G. R. Carter. Directors.

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE
SHOPS

Union St nr. Hotel St. Phone Main til.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copser
Plating.

Porfootlon
HONE BAR FRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET.

Boston Baked Beans every Saturday,
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, dough-nut- s,

cookies. All kinds of salads an4
delicacies made to order.

Bartlett Water
For sale by the leading druggists,

hotels and saloons.
Lovejoy & Co,

Distributors.

Noxas GoodsArrive on each steamer for the
Hawley Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building, Fort Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Muhlber (Good
Goodyear Rubber Co.

sL IL PEASE, President,
an rrancUco. Cal. TT. U. A.

Auctioneer and Broker
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0, Box 594. Telephone 7fc

THIS DAY I

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
On the premises,

Tte 4aTa Warehouse
At

PUBLIC SALE
A good chance for cheap lumber.

, JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Furniture at Auction

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At 42 Queen street,
Most every kind for parlor, dining

j room, bedroom or kitchen, and some of
it extra choice.

A Wernicke Sectional Bookcase.

JAS. F.MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

THE ENTIRE
Triangle

Grocery
Store

AT

PUBLIC AUCTION

ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At 42 Queen street.
A vast assortment of all the leading

English and American canned goods,
groceries, spices, etc., etc., and all in
good order.

Inasmuch as these goods are from a
reputable house, it may be well for you
to attend the sale.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
OF

Ferns and Plants
ON THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1903,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..
At the residence of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey,

corner of Lunalilo and Victoria streets.
I will offer for sale at public auction,
some of the choicest plants ever offered
at a public sale in Honolulu.

Extra choice maiden hair hanging
baskets.

A great variety of fishtail and other
ferns.

A large assortment of old and choice
palms in splendid condition.

Caladiums.
Drocenas.
Potted ferns.
Extra tine begonias.
And many other beautiful leaf

plants.- - Of some there being very few
duplicates in the Islands.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

James F. Morgan
at sneer BfO tr
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Teleph :ne 72

FORJACES

All the Events for
June Day

Filled.

Promise for Fine Going
Borne Out by the

Nominations.

Harness Events Will be Exciting

as Well as the Running

Races.

The program for the races of June 11

will show that, better sport has not

been offered to the public in recent
years. There will not be perhaps as
fast time made in the various events,
as has been done before, but in some of
them there will be a smashing of rec-

ords If the racing bears out the out-

look.
When the entries to the races, of

which there are fourteen, were opened

at the CluD staDies yesieruay, ji
found that every race on the card had
filled. The uony races and the scrub
race will continue open until poet time,
as does the gentlemen's race, but all
of the purses have closed and there Is

not one race in which there are not
sufficient entries to insure the best of
sport.

The entries for the varioua races so

far as known are as follows:

First race One-ha- lf mile dash, free
for all; purse, $100:. liruner, ieianue- -
nue, virgie a.

Second race 2:18 class, trotting and
rt.

pacing, beet tnree in nve; purse,
Wayboy, Los Angeles, Oak orove.
Sambo.

Third race Pony race, 14 hands and
under, Vt, mile dash; cup, $25: Kitty.

Fourth race 2:30 class, best two in
three; purse, $200: Eva M., Billy Lemp,
Jim Jeffries, Artie W., Oak Grove.

Fifth race Five-eight- hs mile dash.
free for all; purse. $100: Virgie A., Bru-ne- r,

Mollie Connors.
Sixth race Roeita challenge cup. one

mile dash, free for all; purse, $100, $50

or cup added if track record is beaten:
Welier, Racine Murphy, Carter Harri-
son, Jr.

Seventh race Trotting and pacing,
free for all. three in Ave heats; purse.
$100, with $50 added or cup if track rec-
ord is beaten: Sambo, Oak Grove, Cy-

clone.
Eighth race CalifornlaJFeed Co.'s

cup, trotting and pacing, Hawaiian
bred; purse, $200: Thalma, Leahi, Ma-
deline.

Ninth race Three-fourt- hs mile dash,
free for all; purse, $150: Carter Harri-
son, Jr., Racine Murphy, Mollie Con-
nors.

Tenth race Union Feed Company's
cup, three-eight- hs mile dash, 13 hands
dr under: Makaha Boy, Kitty, One Ear.

Eleventh race Rapid Transit cup,
gentlemen's driving race, cup to be
won twice by same owner: Artie W.,
Eva M.. Cyclone, Los Angeles, Abdine,
Faro Bank, Wait-a-Littl- e. -

Twelfth race Scrub race, cup $25, no
entries, still open.

Tirteenth race Polo pony race,
ponies to be paseed by measuring of-
ficer of Honolulu Polo Club, three-eight- hs

mile dash; cup, $25: Gypsy,
Brunette.

Fourteenth race Primo cup, one and
one-ha- lf mile dash, free for all; purse,
$150: Carter Harrison, Jr., Welier,
Racine Murphy, Dixie Land.

CHANGE OF WATER often brings
on diarrhcea. For this reason many ex-
perienced travelers carry a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy with them to be used in
case of an emergency. This prepara-
tion has no equal as a cure for bowel
complaints. It can not be obtained
while on board the cars or steamship,
and that is where it is most likely to
be needed. Buy a bottle before leaving
home. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

Oil ,

AT

ORPHEUM
SATURDAY, JUNE 6

10 Rounds Marquis of Queensbury
Rules for Championship of Hawaii be-
tween

Joe Millet
AND

Tom Mattox
Also, Four Rounds each between the

following:

ERNEST HEINE AND FRANKVAN GIESEN.
SOLDIER LATHAM AND BILLIEHUIHl'I.
WILLIE VI ERRA AND J. RO-AN- D

DRIGUES.
HARRIS KAMINSKY.

Seats now on sale. Admission: 50c,
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
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f JAMES T.

James T. Denman, formerly Superin- -

tendent of Public Instruction of San

Francisco and the man from whom

Denman School of that city was named,

came from the Orient on the Korea

and will spend a short time in Hono-

lulu. Mr. Denman is one of .!ie first
citizens of California and is oved and
honored by thousands who have been

SWEET GIRL

GRADUATES

With flowers and oratory the ten girl
graduates of the Kamehameha School
for Girls were started off on their life's
journey last evening under the plea-sante- st

auspices. Though it was rainy
outside the Interior of the Bishop Cha-
pel did not reflect the dismal weather
without. The stage upon which were is
arranged in a semi-circ- le the graduates
with the faculty and the trustees was
prettily set off by tastily arranged car-

nations of pink and white the class
colors. On the left were seated the
members of the glee club who gave sev
eral pleasing selections.

The program was opened at eight
o'clock, the auditorium being com-
fortably filled at that hour. The pro
gram was as follows:
Organ Melody J. A. West

Miss S. Lillian Byington.
Chorus "Charity" Rossini
Invocation

Rev. II. H. Parker.
Response "Ke Aloha No Ka Haku"

Liliuokalani
"Kaahumanu"

Alice Muller.
"Kapiolani"

Mary Kaui Nicholas.
(jod isly Guide" Schubert

K. G. S. Glee Club.
"Bernice Pauahi Bishop"

Elizabeth Vannatta.
"The Hawaiian Woman of Today"....

Caroline Scholtz.
Address ;

Rev. S. L. Desha.
Ave Jiaria Dt

K. G. S. Double Quartette.
Address

Ida M. Pope.
Presentation of Certificates

Hon. J. O. Carter.
Chorus "Rest Thee on This MovPillow" Smart
Benediction

Dr. W. B. Elkln.f.r T7 rv tan .niiure Lommens
Miss S. Lillian Byington.

After the completion of the program
the members of the class and the in-

vited guests repaired to the Girls'
School where a banquet was served for
the graduates and invited guests.

The following are the members of the
ETaduatin cla5S who received their dip- -
junias xi ine nanus 01 me Jion. J. O.
Carter:

Academic Department Rebecca Ka-leiokal-

Ahu, Lillian Punohuokalua
Akina. Alice Helen Muller, Mary Kaui-hanoha- no

Nicholas, Caroline Kaiulua-ke- a
Scholtz, Mina Thompson, Elizabeth

Lahilahi Vannatta.
Sewing Department Rebecca Rose

Akana, Lahapa Kaohulemakaopiopio
Kaleimakalii, Dora Eveline Todd.

This was the seventh annual com-
mencement for the Kamehameha
School for Girls.

THE LAST PERFORMANCE.
The Elleford. Company Announce Big

Farewell Bill Tonight.
The forty-fift- h and last performance

of the present Elleford season will be
given this evening at the Orpheum, the
company leaving tomorro.v on the Ala-
meda,

A special farewell bill has been ar
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DENMAN.

his pupils and neighbors.
Last January Mr. Denman retired

from connection with San Francisco
schools after about fifty years of ser-

vice and was given a great public re-

ception. He soon after went to Ma-

nila to join his wife and-daughte- Mr.

Denman will stop at the Lunalilo
Home while here, he being a relative
of the late Mr. Weaver.

ranged consisting of Boucicaulfs fa-

mous comedy "True Irish Hearts" and
the sketch of Senator McFee.

"True Irish Hearts" is one of the
shorter but most artistic of the Bouci-cau- lt

masterpieces and constitutes a
laughable comedy written in with
delicate touches of Irish humor which
recurs in situations and dialogue alike.

Senator McFee which closes the eve-

ning and the third annual season of
the company, is deservedly notable. It

practically a vaudeville sketch and
Its plot is made irresistibly funny in
the hands of W. J. Elleford and Jes-

sie Norton assisted by Frank Wyman.
The situations are ludicrous and the
performance will have a pleasant
remembrance of the Elleford Company
with all Honolulu play-goer- s.

The season has been entirely suc-

cessful and the return of the company
next year with new repertorle is prac-
tically assured.

YOU WILL NOT
be deceived. That there are cheats
and frauds in plenty everybody
knows; but it is seldom or never
that any large business house is
guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was, and
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon
come to grief as they deserve.
.Now many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known as
VVAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of man-
ufacturers with a world-wid- e re-

putation. "We could not afford to
exaggerate its qualities or misre-
present it in the least; and it is
not necessary. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Ilypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry ; and
how valuable such a blending of
these important medicinal agents
must be is plain to everybody.
It is beyond jrice in "Weakness
and lack of Nervous Tone, Ane-
mia, Scrofula, La Grippe, Lung
Troubles and Impurities of the
Blood. Science can furnish no-
thing better-perha- ps nothing so
good. Dr. "W. II. Dalfe, of Cana-
da, say3: "I have used it in my
practice and take pleasure in re-

commending it as a valuable ton-
ic and reconstructive." It is a
remedy that can allord to appeal
to it's record and represents the
science and knowledge of bright
and agressive medical investiga-
tion. Effective from the first
dose. Sold by all chemists here.

The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

THE LATEST
i BOOKS ARE

ALWAYS FOUND

HERE
TP list a few now in stock

mxkI well worth reading:
LOVEY MARY Alice Hegan

liice.
MRS. TVIGGS Alice Ilegan

Sice
THE PIT Frank Norrls.
TRANCE ZKA Mollie Sea- -

LOVE AND THE SOUL.
HUNTERS Hobbes. .

THE MAID AT ARMS Robt.
Chambers.

LIFE'S COMMON WAY-Trum- bull.

IN THE GARDEN OF CHAR-
ITY King.

ADVENTURES OF HARRY
JtEYEL H. T. Quiller Couch.

THE SUBSTITUTE Will N.
3Zrben.

JtEBELLION OF THE PRIN-CT- S
S-"- T & y 1 o i

THE HOUSE ON THE HUD-SO- X

Powell.
LEES & LEAVEN Town- -

0BL
MAIL, ORDERS FILLED.

Wall Nicbols Co , Ltd.
f. Ta safest place to trade."

tT exrre all humors of the scalp, In-ail- Kg

Itching and dandruff, you must
3S TACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILL-33- fc

a positive cure.
SwU by all druggists and at the

CTttitoa Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Iimanu Market
12S Nuuanu Avenue.
TIN QUAY. Proprietor.

9ra Island Meats, Ducks and
EUtiens, alive or dressed. Flsa and
ipsjrtables.
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IfBISHOP & CO., BANKERS

ESTABLISHED EN 1858.

God," and is the exclamation which escaped the lips of the fir:t Hawai-- 1
jans who entered the harbor in their canoes. When one looks on it firstA W NT Ef) VISIT TO THE iJESSE MOOREnc is convmceu tne name is a erood one.

s fA. A. WHISKY
Here for a month we stayed, enjoying the delights of that tropical

I country, amongst its maze of flowers and beautiful green, its traw-- ;
berries, bananas, breadfruit, pineapples, papava. mangoes, cocoanutsPARADISE OF THE PACIFIC

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departed.

Of backlog.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

j nu guavas, that have a taste to them (in marked contract to those
.which we had served to us while in California), and the congenial and

BEQT ON EARTH I'll
uciigmiui nospitauty ot the Hawaiian people; a heaven vou might say,
almost, as well as a haven for the tired and worn-o- ut patient with jadednerves, for the neurasthenic, the over-work- ed and pleasure-seeke- r.

While here we stayed at the beautiful Roval Hawaiian Hotel underthe protecting wing of Mr. Wills, the manager, and his corps of able and
Dr. W. CWilc, Editor of the New England Med

Old
ical Monthly Writes of His Observations

and Experiences Here Last Winter.
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Commercial and Traveler' Letters
Credit Issued on tbe Bask of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Londom

Correspondents: The Bank of Callfor
nla. Commercial Banking Co. of 6y
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on Calo
and Japan through the Hongkong an
Shanghai Banking Corporation uChartered Bank of India, Australia ai'China.

Interest allowed on term deposits m

tha following rates per annum, vis:
Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at SH per cent.

Pare

tuui icuus assistants.
A glance at the table which records the temperature at Honolulu

for 1902, will give the reader some idea of the slight variations between
winter and summer, and how cold and hot it is. The table shows theaverage temperature for the past 14 years, which will be a revolution to
those who have never investigated the subject of the Hawaiian Islandsas a place of refuge and rest for the convalescent and worn out. Andright here, I want to say, keep the consumptive awav; the climate is al-
together too moist, and the lungs would break down rapidly if sent there.
But we do not know of any place under the canopv of heaven that has
so much healing power as have these Islands, so jiistlv called the Tara-chs- e

of the Facific, under this beautiful sun and surrounded bv these
delightful people and beautiful scenery.

We intend to visit the Islands again next year, that we mav not only
verify the observations we have already made regarding the' salubrity

The following article by Dr. W. C. Wile, A. M., M. D., LL. D.,
iveditor of the New England Medical Monthly, is taken from the columns

Woodof that periodical. The temperature tables and statistics of leprosy,
being familiar here are omitted:

A WINTER VISIT TO THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
By W. C. Wile, A. M., M. D., LL. D., Danbury, Conn.

The Class of Cases Benefited-b- v the Climate.
4

or tne country, hut enioy anew that drink of health which we hope will
tide us along a bit more in the path of life. This reminds me of my
having met in New York city, some little time before leaving for the
islands, a gentleman, one of America's authors, who in takimr of theIt was on December 18, 1902, that I started with my family from country, made use of this expression: "I went three times, and dare not
go again, ior iear that 1 should not be able to resist the temptation to
never come back any more." I think this is true. The beckoning nanti

Danbury in search of a warmer climate, to avoid, if possible, the rigors
of a New England winter, which by that time had falleu so severely Si

is always before us; the delightful food, the delightful hospitalitv, the

Twelve months, at 4 per cent.
Trust Department.

Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, st

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and wrt
Tate firms.

Books examined and reported1 ?
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent
tates.

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest allow
d at 4V per cent per annum, in a

cord&nce with rules and regulation
copies of which may bs obtained tst
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LTT2,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA
BILITT INSURANCE COMPANLKC
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

on the inhabitants of that section. Our trip Was uneventful until we
reached Richmond, Va., where we struck the Southern Railroad, on cieiicnmu climate ail tro to make im a tnn vrv rnrlinntmrr Tr.t-i- v

1 o .
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rwhich we were carried through as far as New -- Orleans. We must con

General Export Agts, SpreckeU Bldg.

Honolulu, H, Tr

ft".?10" Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

Sn Francisco, Cal. and Loulsrille, Ky.

POINTS OF INTEREST INfess to a keen sense of disappointment at the treatment received by this
lint late trains, impolite employees, added to which was the fact
that the two ladies who accompanied me, found ourselves in a very un WORLD'S NEWS BY WIRE
pleasant position when we reached Charlotte, N. C, as we found it auite

.5. Grinbaurn&Co;impossible for us to arouse the conductors on the train to a sense of our
LIMITED.CHICAGO, May 23. Dr. Samuel A. Matthews has discovered a

cure for lockjaw. This was the announcement made today at the Uni

need of accommodation from Atlanta to New Orleans, though the agent
in Richmond informed us he had telegraphed ahead for us. On reach-

ing the former city, which was at midnight, we were compelled to go to
a hotel or be herded like cattle. We would suggest to the management

Importers and Commission Merits, fversity of Chicago, where successful experiments with the new remedy Si,has been completed. The medicine is a compound of calcium chloride,
sodium chloride, sodium sulphate and sodium citrate and is appliedof this road that they stop advertising, unless they can give better ac-

commodations and better service, as well as more courteous treatment W-CI through copious hvpodermic injections. It also is said to be a cure for
We certainly never will go over their road again if we can possibly avoid uraemia and morphine poisoning and for locomotor ataxia in its early
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SOUS GENTS FOB

Little Jack
Smoking- - Tobacco

60 and 10c packages

it. It stands out in marked contrast to the accommodations to be had stages, although it has not been tound altogether effective where th st:
disease is advanced.on the Seaboard Air Line, the road on which we had formerly traveled. The discoverv is the result of the practical application of the theo

Reaching New Orleans, we remained there three days, where we spent ries advanced by Professor Jacques Loeb and Albert P. Matthews of the
University cf Chicago, that the action of inorganic salts had an electriour Christmas. We took the Southern Pacific at this point, and fromH

that time on had the very best of service and polite and courteous at cal and revivifying effect on the system. Having prepared his solution
of salts. Dr. Matthews tried its efficacy upon rabbits which had been

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

ann
H
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H

mnoculated with tetanus toxin e, which produces lockjaw. In some
tention shown us commodious trains, handsome parlor for observa-
tion, and fine cuisine. One of the things which we liked particularly
about this road was that everything was a la carte, and you did not have of .cases the salts were injected several days after the little animals had been

inoculated. It was invariably effective.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO.

Philadelphia.M
U
M
U to sit down to a bigger meal than you wanted, nor were you called upon Application of the remedy to rabbits which had been given large
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to pay $i for a plate of soup if you needed only that; you ordered whatII
M

doses of morphine restored the animals to health. In a recent applica-
tion of the solution in the case of a man suffering from uraemia theyou liked, had it cooked as you wanted it, and paid only for what younn large injection so stimulated the kidneys and nerve action as to throw
off the poison and the man's life was saved.

ate.
It is not intended in this article to say anything about the wonder

ful trip over the plains and mountains, and the wonderful dividing line

Unfortunately
tor Some
People they are prejudiced against
beer- - because they have never tried
good beer do not know the health-.glvl- ng

qualities. If you will giva

CALLED KING A DUFFER.
XEW YORK, May 23. A cable to the Sun from London says :between the alkali plains and the blooming helds, w ith the ripe oranges

hanging on the trees, the demarkation of which was as clearly shown

For papers, policies, deeds,
Jewelry, coins, heirlooms, etc.

FOR FIFTY CENTS (50c.) A
MONTH one of our Fire and
Burglar-Proo-f safes.

PRIVAOYTou are the only one who can
open the safe you rent, unless
you designate someone else. "We
have a private room where you
can examine your valuables.

Lord Salisbury is noted for his absent-mindedne- ss and strange mistakes
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M
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M

as are dividing lines of the streets in a well-ke- pt city. We finally ar
rived in Los Angeles, that thriving western city. Here we passed two in the identification of well-kno- wn people, combined with supreme in-

difference for all persons with whom he finds himself in com nan v. Atdays, going on to Pasadena, the city of California where more northern
the King's levee last Monday he ignored the presence of the Bishop ofpeople go than to any other part oi the tate. ine cnmaie oi amor-ni- a

Droved a source of keen disappointment to all of us. We consider London when the latter greeted him, and the Bishop was forced to ex
HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTO plain who he was and to recall the former Premier to the fact that he had

ISSS2B2ZSZEBSa!Z:C2E&2IBaZZl ppomted him Bishop of London in 1901.
that the whole State of California has been as much over-advertis- ed as
has the Hawaiian Islands been under-advertise- d. To be sure, there was
sunshine, but the minute you stepped out of it into the shadow any-

where, the cold cut you like a knife. There was sunshine, and still,
Later, when the Bishop was conversing with the King he expressed

T il H. b' i ft S T regret that Salisburv was apparently unable to recognize his friends, and
there was not much warmth accompanying it. Not a single hour during told his majesty what had happened. The King laughed and said: "He

has treated me worse than that. Xot long ago, while having an audience
with me, he P"ave a beautiful example of thinking aloud. On a tabicliftIH
close to his lordship stood a photograph of myself. Lord Salisbury,
taking it up, gazed at it lor a tew moments, and then remarked: PoorOF HAWAII. LTD.
old duffer. I wonder if he is as stupid as he looks?"

A trial you will always keep It in
the house. It Is a pure, healthful
drink all the family like it. The
doctor will recommend it

Two dozen quart bottles deliv-
ered to any part of the city, $3.75.
"We allow for the return of quart
bottles. 25 cents per dozen, making
tbe net price 13.25.

Rainier Bottling Works
Agents for Hawaii.

Phone White 133L
Postofflce Box 517.

MAY' BECOME A PRINCESS.
XEW YORK, May 23. A cablegram to the Journal from Paris j

says: lhe I'nnce ot --Monaco has been paying such marKea attention

our stay there were we able to go about without wearing a heavy winter
overcoat. It is true that the trees are green the year round, and also
that roses bloom, but the blooming is a good bit like what we have in
Xew England, say the latter part of October, when we go out into the
garden and find one or two blooms with head bent down as though
ashamed to be seen so late in the season. You never see the nice, rich,
full bloom, while the outer petals and leaves are all burned and brown,
from the cold. The climate of California might, in contrast with that
of Xew England during the season of snow and ice, seem to be a differ-
ent climate altogether. We went there for the purpose of getting a
more comfortable place, though we found that in this we were sadly,
mistaken, though the Hotel Green here was one of the very best we
found during the entire trip. Again, the houses were not constructed
to keep you warm. While we stayed one week in Pasadena, a week in
Tulare, and nearly another week in San Francisco, during none of the
time we spent in the State did we feel happy or comfortable. In both
San Francicso and Tulare the air was cold, cloudy and foggy most of

Capital, $250,000.09.

President Cecil Brow
Vice-Preside-nt M. P. Roblnsoi
Cashier W. G. Coopj

Principal Office: Corner Fort am
King streets.

to Mrs. Potter Palmer of Chicago that the report has gained general
credence that the engagement of the couple will soon be announced.

The Prince on two occasions recently came to Fans from --Monaco
for no other reason than to pav his respects to Mrs. Palmer. His high
ness is continually expatiating on her charms. The Prince of Monaco
has been somewhat unfortunate in his matrimonial affais. His first mar
riage was annulled, and he was divorced from his second wife only a
vear a 2:0.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS receives M
Interest allowed for yearly deposits

of iVi per cent pr annum.
Rules and regulations furnished upo

application.

ti& Honolulu m Ms k
A FAITHFUL DOG.

GREAT FALLS (Mont.), May 23. A party of searchers were
today guided to the body of William Plumber, one of the herders lost
in the blizzard of Sundav, bv his shepherd dog. The animal came into

the time. Notwithstanding the fact that everyone there seemed tilled
with the idea that the climate was a most lovely and delightful one. wo
regret verv much that we could not agree with them. San Francisco
is unquestionably a lovely city. While here we stopped at the Palace
Hotel, having heard so much of this famous hostelry. The service at
this hotel was inexorcssiblv disappointing. We staved on the American Shelbv last night, and from its actions the rangemen there were con

WM. C. IBW1H & CO., Ltd.

Wm. O. Irwin. ..President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

1V. IT. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. !. "Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
Gteorge W. Ross Auditor
iurar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR TUB
Oceanic steamship Company

Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-rura- nce

Company.
Associated Assurance Company of

Kunloh & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assurance

Co., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver-

pool. Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Iniuranc Com-
pany of N. T.

plan $5 a day apiece, fifth or sixth floor, the one next to the roof, and
must confess it was the poorest table we ever sat down to, at a noue

vinced that its master was in distress.
A posse set out at once, guided by the dog, which bounded ahfad

so fast that the horses could hardly keep up. Nine miles north of Shel-

by the herder was found, frozen stiff, lying in a ravine. Plumber was

OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, in any Quantities to suit.

making the pretensions that the Palace does. In direct contrast to this
was the service we had at the Occidental Hotel, where we stopped on
our return from Honolulu. The treatment was so at variance in these
two hostel ries, I think it will be interesting to here narrate m what way.
In the Occidental we were given delightful rooms on the second floor,

M.W.McChesney&Sons,
AGENTS.

HIT BY A SLIPPER.
XEW YORK, Mav 23. A cable to the World from London says :

Beautiful Gladys Deacon met with an extraordinary accident at Mrs.
Adair's fancy dress ball. A lady who was walking in front of her trip-
ped, threw up her heels and one shoe flew off, striking Miss Deacon
sharply on the chin, causing a bad cut. At His Majesty's Theater the
other "night, when Claude Lowther's play, "The Gordian Knot," was
produced, Miss Deacon still had a plaster on her chin.

VICTOR EMMANUEL A STUART.

at $4 a dav, American plan. We had not been in the house more than
three hours when one of the ladies accompanying me received a plate
of beautiful fruit, and the other one a basket of fragrant flowers. On
leaving, two davs later, after the management had done all they possibly
could do to make our visit delightful and pleasant, we were pre-

sented with a big basket of lunch, which lasted us clear through to Chi-

cago for our noonrday meal, and just as we were entering the carriage
the proprietor came out to say good bye, and as he took my hand he slip-

ped into my pocket a bottle of whiskey, with the remark, "It may be cold

before you reach Chicago." This treatment, we must confess, was

rather unique and altogether delightful, especially in view of that which
we received during our stay at the Palace.

On the iSth of January, having previously engaged our passage on

the steamship Alameda of the Oceanic Steamship Line, we sailed for

1

Edward went to Italy ho mot, according to ilo
o, a king who is more of a .Stuart than himself.

When Kin
London Chronk
Both aro descended from .Limes I., but the King of Italy is also,
through his mother eleventh in descent from Charles I. In strict,..i,,t h.med would be a warmer and more congenial climate ine ,

ht Victor has more chum to the British crown that his royalT nllow this onnortunitv to without ngtt t,il-- A tl 1 rnmmt pass t

for their Catholic religion, the avoyssioi appreciation to the ohicers of 'this ship for the j suest who wear, it But
niirnf rourtesv and kindness they extended to us. In fact, it was would have been insta I 1 to rule over-England- , and not th Bruns

wick's, when The Stuarts were evicted. After the children of .James FRESH bVERY DAY

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LID

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lob-do- n.

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurant

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office fourtl
floor, Stangenwald building.

YHMHT0YH
1044 XTJTJANU STREET.

(Formerly Murata)

Straw Hat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.

Etc

II.. the next in blood was the Duchess of Savoy, daughter of Hen-

rietta, the youngest child of Charles I. But she was. not a Protes-
tant, and so was debarred. Thus it was that the British crown was
passed to the house of Brunswick by the act of settlement in 1701.
Otherwise the Savoys would now be the royal family.

o

so unusual, so heatry, and so persistent in its character, that we made

un ourminds, on arriving at Honolulu, to return on the same boat and

eniov some of the pleasures coming back that we had showered upon
bountifully going over. Capt Dowdell one of the most skilltul

us so
seamen of the Line, was as kind as he possibly could be, while Purser

nith and Dr St. Sure did evervthing they could tor our comfort and

happiness. In contradistinction to the many ships on which I have been

the doctor on .board the Alameda is a man who keeps well posted and

Pure Ice Cold

MILK AND BUTTERMILK
On Sale at

GOLDEN "WEST CIGAR STORE,
80 Merchant street, near Poetoffice.

C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahiklnui Meat Market

and Grocery
rRUITS AND VEGETABLE.

Tetania Street, corner Al.'r,v
Phon 8? n

HtR in everv particular, as iar as, ins i "'rTll er inS ftin San Francis, we W ?
warmer and more delightful climate. After

Murphy's portrait of President McKinley has been received at
The White House and now hangs to the right of the north vesti-
bule door, the space on the left of the door being occupied by
Sargent's portrait of Pres-iden- t Koosevelt. The Jianging is a favor-
able one for an oil painting and the portrait, which was painted
from a photograph, the artist never having seen Mr. McKinley, is
much admired. The late president's friends declare it the best
likeness of Mr. McKinlev in existence.

fornia, and bean to enter a
most delightful sun. andbci- n- out five and one-ha- lf days, we were in a

view Diamond Head, that great, beautiful promontory
,11 I;i. h.hnr of Honolulu. That puts me in mind or the tact

that the word -- Honolulu" means, in the Hawaiian language, "praise
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, JUNE 2, 1903.

GERMAN CRUISER ARIADNE RUNS ASHORE

ON COAST OF FRANCE NEAR BREST
pur

This magazine is now in the twenty-secon- d year of its
publication.

It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more particu-

larly sugar interests, of the Territory of Hawaii.

mm It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the
Hawaiian Sugai Planters Association, including the detailed
reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub-

jects vital to the sugar business.

One of the greatest of life's
pleasures Is the enjoyment one

gets from kodak picture takings

You can do all your own de-

veloping as good as professional
photographers by aid f the Ko-

dak Developing Machine.

"We have testimonials from
Honolulu people to prove their
popularity.

It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the
their agents and managers.

It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonds
listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,
shares issued, par value and price at last sale.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.
, GERMAN CRUISER ARIADNE. NOW AGROUND.Fort Street.

I

It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,
progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the world.

It contains news of the development of all local indus-
tries of an agricultural character, and the best that is pub-
lished in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical

(AFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PKE8S O&ELEQBAUS.)

BREST. France, June I. The German cruiser Ariadne is aground.

The protected cruiser Ariadne is one of the German vessels of the fleet which was recently sent to
J

DRINK pay a viist to French ports. The vessel is of 2,650 tons, 328 feet in length, has 39 foot beam, and draws
about seventeen feet of water. She is manned by 249 officers and men. The vessel is not very large but is
Dowerfullv built and is capable of pretty rough usage when aground. Her main deck is of three layersDistilled Water
of steel, each about six-tent- hs of an inch thick, and her cofferdam is filled with cork and gelatin.

And avoid kidney troubles and rheu oooooocQtoc ootooooo ootooooeooooooc eoeoooeoooaoo
mitlim Tn thu Eastern States the

With the back volumes it forms an invaluable reference
library concerning the agricultural development of Hawaii; best Physicians are treating kidney gD 00KS NEED

' . i . a f 1 I V. 4.... a. I ONE OF "FIGHTING AVC00KS" during the past twenty odd years. s
NOT SHOW CAUSE STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY

: CurapiaJnis t:niirejr niui juob suvu
i ter as SOLD BY

! The Fountain Soda Works
r
? Orders received through Phone 270.
'. Attended to at once.

William L. Whitney, administrator of Subscription price 25 cents per copy; $2.50 per annum;
the estate of C. Ahl, deceased, had F. $3.00 foreign.
M. Brooks cited to appear before Judge

Back numbers can be furnished. -WASHINGTON, D. C, June 1. General Alexander McDowellGear yesterday to show cause why he
should not deliver to the petitioner a McCook was stricken with apoplexy here today and his condition is re- -U. VI. L. McCuIre

I PLOEIST fire claim award without receiving a rded serioil- -
fee of $500 in addition to $517.50 already 0
paid to Brooks for attorney's fee and " '

General McCook is one of the SSSi5GXScommission. The court decided it had
00 Jurisdiction in the matter, but in

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDING

Apply to

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

structed the petitioner to pay the at
old Civil War heroes. He is now $
past seventy-tw- o years of age. He $Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387. torney the fee demanded.
was born in Ohio and received his 5W. E. Fisher's report of sale of land

as commissioner in the suit of Elizabeth earl' education there McCook was r -- A 1H. Robinson vs. Isaac J. Robinson was, the son of Daniel McCook and a
confirmed by Judge Gear. oris:member of the famous family that L

became known as "the fiVhtirif Me- - rs
Mary Alameda has at last been grant

ed a decree of divorce against Antone (

Alameda, on the ground of extreme VOOKS. uaniei A1CL.OOK, 1US nine c
: .... V 5 ' . . i Z

' .
cruelty. The case had been held up for sons, and his five nephews were all (1)

more evidence. ; officers durinc the Civil War. Gen- - 1 and Commkl- (y . mmv . II. Baird was discharged as as- - era! Alexander McCook was gradu- -
- Sri at - -signee in bankruptcy both of Harry ate of H est Point and had a varied (2)

Cannon and Kate Tregioan. ' I service before the outbreak of tlT &
Judge Robinson yesterday formally Secessionists. As a maior at the

adjourned the May term of the First
Circuit Court, continuing all cases not

battle of Bull Run he won promo- -
tion and golden opinions for brav-er- y

and meritorious conduct during
the fight. He was a Lieutenant--

disposed of until the September term.
Judge Estee in the Federal court yes

Gen. A. McD. McCook.terday sentenced Isokichi Miyama, un Colonel during the capture of
der conviction by a jury of importing Nashville and a month later as a XiXi5X i. ;MONDAYS AND THURSDAYSwomen for immoral purposes, to be

EYES
EXAHINED

"Eyes Examined'' may mean
something for you or it may mean
nothing.

It depends altogether upon
the skill, knowledge and fitness of
the examiner.

We have examined and fitted
glasses to many eyes and in many
cases given ease and satisfaction
where others have failed.

What we have done for others
we can do for you.

imprisoned at hard labor for one year
and to pay a fine of ?200.

Colonel he patricipated in the battle of Shiloh. After the war he re-
mained in the regular army. He retired from active service as a major-gener- al

in 1895. In 1896 he was the representative of the United States
at the coronation of the Czar of Russia at Moscow. He was invited to
a place in McKinley's first cabinet. His residence is in Xew York but it

WE--
REAL ESTATE

is probable that he had been in Washington attending the Memorial Dav
exercises.TRANSACTIONS awaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.--o-

List of Deeds filed for record May 27th, these: "There came up grasspillars glassly," "I must return to Oxford by
VM3.

the town drain" (down train), "I stopFirt Tarty. Second Party. Class.
I.. Uwkolani (w) J. luirns D T0X HOLT BLOCK,

and caterhoppers innumerable," "shov-
ing leopard" for "loving shep-
herd," "and now I 6ee through a dark

KINO ST.ped for a few minutes to boil my icicle"Julia H. Macy & hsb Territory of Ha
waii n (oil my bicycle).

B. llak-man- et al Wm. K. Rowell D
May 28.

A. N. Saxford,
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build-

ing. Fort Street, over May & Co.

T,. C. Abies Tr et als J. II. Fisher. ...D
Otto, tt als Ninio Opurmi D:
I.unena k) W. K. iiowt ll I VI 0 n 1 A Pook Full of Facta A boa1Wm. Achi & wf Carlota Gomes D
Wm. C. Achi & wf Arthur Frias D

Recorded May 2).
Courteous treatment.
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lots more at....

Consolidated Soda Waterworks
Phone Main 71.

SOMETHING XEW
Chewing Trilby Curs

Gar. Lansing & Co by Trs to Mary
S xt.n: L: Ixt Hlk SI. Keimuki Tract.
Honolulu. Oahu; J. 11 24 p 410. Dated
May. l:3.

11 Machatlo to Julia K Macy: D: por
Ap 1, II. I Kul H5. King St, Hono
lulu. Oahu: JST2.35. IS 24 p 41L Dated
Mar. ". l;'3.

1, J It Kr itas & hsb to J Rodrigues: T:
2 A land l'aia. llamak;iP"kn. Maui;
15 21V j 412. Dated Feb. 21. V.K.

C Iloek Chow A: Co; Co ! D: Jewelry
mannfa-turer- . Nu'.ianu St. Honolulu. Oa-
hu; capital stock- - $l.iO 1- - yrs. 15 24.".. p
3.V.

Lin Pine Wal Co; Co P D: rice planting
&c. . Koolaujxiko. Oahu: c;ipitl
stock ? 5 yr. 1J 243, p 307. Dated
May 12, K3.

Recorded May 21.

JIT Schnack & wf to J Rorha; D; Lots
ami 24. Hlk A. Xuuanu Tract Assn.

Honolulu. Oahu; t'Ao. 15 2il, p D2. Dateit
Apr. 1.".. 1'.'3.

Loo Goon to Tarn Tau; T; int in 4 Lois

And marshmallow Chocolate Chewe

r

k

o
i

1 1

7

1

I
i

at the

CONTENTS,

All Territorial By Authority Notices.

Session Laws of 1903.

Probate and Other Court Notices.

Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.

Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc.

Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.

Plantation Directory.

List of Attorneys and Notaries.

Sugar Stocks and Quotations.

Commercial Matters of General Interest.

fliller's Candy Co.
Kin Street near BethL

. 23-- Oolli --n s 5Dr. McLaughlia's Electric Belt for Weak Menof taro land. Asvlum lioail. Honolulu
Oahu; II 241', p 193. Dated Mav 21
i.a.

15 Cartwntrht to Ouon On Societv hvPOLO
Saddles, Bridles,
Bits, Spurs. Girths.
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties, Rubbers,

Trs: I: por K I If-r- Kul 3s7. Smith St
Honolulu. Oahu; I24". .15 24!. D 114. Dat.--
lay 2lt, V.J3.

Recorded May 22.
A Pimas Jr & wf to M R Roeardo; DEtc.. Etc.

King near Fort St. Tel. Main 1U. P. O. Box 507 por Ijind Patent 4".1S. Niup.a. Hamakua,
Hawaii; J.w. 15 Zj). i 41. Dated Mav

O Hopkins wf to Harriet V. VCOTTON BROS. & CO. icht; I: int in It I 2.n. Kul 1471. Ntm- -

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL VX)N- -
anu. Honolulu Oahu; $1. 15 2 p 42. Dat-
ed May 22. 1UTRACTORS. Recorded May 23.

Wm C Acki & wf tn .T .t AiKorto- - t- -Plans and Estimates furnished for sJD
Lot 1. Hlk 1. Kaniolani Tract H.ini.inti-- "

Oahu; $il7. II 2.". n 44. Dated Mav 1
of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

I KNOW THAT NO MAN REMAINS A WEAKLING BECAUSEhe wants to; I am sure that you want to overcome every indication ofearly decay that has shown itself on you. I don't think the man liveswho would not like to feel as big: and strong: as a Sandow. and I know-tha- t

if you have a reasonable foundation to build upon I can make you
a bigper man that you ever hoped to be. I want you to know that,you wfco can't believe it, and I want you to have my book In whichI describe how I learned that manly strength was only electricity andand how I learned to restore It; also I want to tell you the names ofsome men who will tell you that when they came to me they werephysical wrecks and are now among the finest specimens of physical
manhood.

A HAPPY MAN
Dear Sir: Having used your famous electric belt for thirty days,I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is.health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone. I feelthe beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.P. O. Box 4S2, Tucson, Arizona. ry. e CLARK.I want you to read this book and leam the truth about my argu-ments. If you are not- - as vigorous as you would like to be, if you haverheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic troubles, ner-vous spells, varicocele or any ailment of that kind that weakens you.it would assure you future happiness if you would look into thismethod of mine. Don't delay it, your best days are slipping by. Ifyou want this book I send it closlv sealed free, if you send this ad.Call for free consultation.

. "

Wm C Achi & wf to T.ilin t? vu;vrn- -

The RECORD will he found a convenient reference for Bnsineii

Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etc.
D: Lot 2I. l!lk 2. Kaniol.ini Tract lnr,nl

NOTICE lulu. Oahu; :). B 20". p 45. Dated Mav21. V.4"?
S K Ka-n- e & wf to Mrs Man- - v

D: 1- -2 int in An 1 of If ! "i.io i.oW'T. Kahana. Kto!auIria. Oahu" if'si t
41. p 41 . Dated Mav 21 ir'3Chas S Deskv A.-- wf tn c 'r-i.,- . t---

2S- - J'ar'r'c Heights Sub-di- v. Honoi-jiu.- '
Oahu; $: 15 p 415. Apr. S.

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wltl
Ensign Nora M. TTnderhi.'I. matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home. Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, znaok
aide, Honolulu.

More "Spoonerisms "
Some more of Rev. William Archibald

v J

1

Subscribe Now and Obtain a Complete
File. Issued Mondays and Thursdays.

90 Market St.Dr. n. Q. McLaughlin,Ppooner's absurd transpositions are
printed in II. A. P. Among them are Above Ellis. San Francisco.

il

" i

UJ
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LOCAL BREVITIES. LOCAL BREVITIES. ONE OP OURThirsty
Frank Turk returned on yesterday's 1steamer.
Mrs. A. Pratt is staying at the Wai-ki- ki

Inn for a month.
A boxing tourney will be held at the

Orpheum on Saturday evening.

OF

I
I:

i
I

Princess Kawananakoa will not re-

ceive this afternoon.
V. I. Moody, of Honolulu, has the

contract to build the Haiku l

faou.
Captain Harry Flint brought two

Japanese stowaways ashore from the
Arthur Sew all.

Commodore Macfarlane c i La Paloma

for

Good Soda
Don't you vrant a drink a good

LACES and EMBROIDERIESSan Antonio Hall was the birthplace
last night of a new dancing club. I

Genuine
Cash
Clearance
Sales . . .

WILL BEGIN ON

Lodge le Progres will hold a special Jrillk? One that will taste just
meeting tonight for work in first right. One that will make vou

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LACES AND EMBROIDER-
IES ARE TO BE PLACED ON SALE AT A REMARKABLE"
LOW FIGURE.Rev. w. d. Westerveit and wife are want to come here every day this

summer. "Wouldn't that kind of agoing to the Orient in the Siberia for-Mrs- .

Westervelt's health. I

There was a meeting of the Board of drink strike JOU just about right?

protests against the yacht race deci-
sion, claiming a dead heat.

Eugene Duvauchells received news
that hln sister, Mrs. Iouise Groves, had
died at Wailuku on Friday.

Speaker Iieckley. of the House of
Representatives, Is ill with the dengue
fever at his home In Kallhl.

"Waterhou.se & Co.'s cable report of
Hawaiian stocks is as follows: Hawai-
ian Commercial, $46; Honokaa, $13.

Judge Kalua took home to Wailuku

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY5
MONDAY, TUESDAY, AM)

WEDNESDAY, JUNK 1, 2, Z

Public Institution yesterday, but only! YoU can get it at our Soda Foun- -

tain. Monday MorningProf. Lyons, the meteorologist,
leaves for Hawaii today on aVhort va "We also servo fruit sherbeta ev

JUNE 1st.ery day.
VALENCIENNES, TORCHON, CHIFFON, MALTESE.

SPANISH, CLUNIE, AND IRISH HAND MADE LACES-APPLIQUE-
S

AND ALLOVER LACES.
HAMBURG AND SWISS EMBROIDERIES IN EDG-

INGS, INSERTIONS AND YOKINGS.
ALL AT CUT TRICE.

H06RON DRUG GO. BARGAINS WILL BE OF--j

cation. Weather forecasts willNsubside
during his absence.

The Supreme Court report. Vol 14,

is about closed. Chief Clerk Henry
Smith will advertise forthwith for
tenders for printing Vol. 15.

A. W. Van Valkenburg. of the B. F.
Dillingham Co., has been laid up for
several days with a damaged knee, re-

sulting from a hard fall from his bicy-

cle.
Kawaf has sued Halli for divorce, al- -

from the capital plans for the county
building for Maui to be erected at Wai-
luku.

The commencement exercises of the
Kamehameha Boys' School will take
place tn Bishop Memorial Chapel this
evening at eight.

(

Captain T. B. Murray's grave was not

FERED IN EVERY LINE.TWO STORES

t. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
forgotten by his loved and loving com-

mand In life, Co. H. in the decorative WHITNEY MARSH FORT STREET.

During these Hard Times

AND SIZES-4-5

$7.85 to $110.

GURNEY

leglng desertion. He says in his com-
plaint that they were married by "the
Rev. W. D. Alexander, a Mormon min-

ister
H. A. Bigelow has withdrawn from

the firm of Kinney, McCIanahan &
Bigelow, and formed a law partnership

And until further notice the NEW

ceremonies of. Memorial Day.
Rev. I. C. Merserve, D. D.. of the

Plymouth Congregational church of
San Francisco, arrived in the Siberia
to occupy the pulpit of Central Union

--jrimrch during June and July.
The Executive Council yesterday con-

sidered the question of turning the
lighthouses over to the Federal Gov-

ernment, with an eye to relieving the
Territory from the cost of their main

BURGLARIES,
GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., Wholesale Dealer. In Bottle.

New York, January 2o4. IMS.
Herrinsr-Hall-Marv- ln Safe Co., New York.

ENGLAND BAKERY will sell!
from their store on Hotel street, Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention lacommencing April ist, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for

with A. S. Hart well,, with offices in he
Stangenwald Building.

Senator Baldwin caused a sigh of re-

lief when he entered the Senate cham-
ber yesterday morning, as It was re-

ported when the President took the
chair that he was very ill. The Maui

One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual-
ity and full weight. Bread deliv
ered from the wagons will be 28

lngr one of your men to open our safe this morning'. We also wLai C con-
gratulate you upon tbe quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burrlam
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not O
doors, and left without accomplishing: their purpose. When the detecttvoB.
arrived this morning to Inspect the work they claimed it was done by pro-
fessional cracksmen and told us that if It had been a safe of any ottwr mate
the burglars would have got In by the way they worked on our safe.
thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves forCaaatitu

We remain, Yours respectfully,
GRIFEN'HAGEN BROS. & CO., tJC

Signed M. S. Grlfenhagen, PivsAJ43it.

tenance.
t--

ilUSlNESS LOCALS. Loaves for One Dollar. The dif

PATENT
REFRIGERATORS

the onlj cleanable Re-
frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc lined.

Remember Galvanized Ice
Compartment. "Now that the
warm weather is at hand you
will need one.

ference is simply the cost of delivSenator seemed fit as a fiddle.
ery, which benefit we extend to our"Work on the Hilo reservoir wiUpro
customers.ceed with means provided by the

emergency Dill. hitehouse & Hawks- - Department, Sole Ae6cTHEO. H. DA VIES & CO., LTD., Hardware
for the Hawaiian Islands.hurst have nearly completed the ex

vanons ana wnen tnese are reaay tneJ
1

An experienced dressmaker is wanted
at 768 Beretania street.

See Morgan's auction column on page
9 today for eales this wetk.

Don't mis the sale of ladies' muslin
underwear now on at Sachs' Dry Goods
Co.

New line of Panama hats at J. Lan-do'- s.

also some narrow brim hats for
ladies.

Public Works Department will supe
New England Bakery!":W.W.Dfmond&Co.

vise the construction.
Excelsior Lodgv, I. O. O. F., will hold

i

a meeting in Elks' Hall this evening to
which all members are requested to at-

tend. The matter pertaining to the new
building will be discussed and some
very Important business will be trans

J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
1181 Alakea Street.

FULL LINE OF FEED STUFFS
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES

LIMITED.

in HouseholdDealers
necessities. Has on display In her show window a

fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats, Re-
ception Hate, School Girl Hats, etc53-5- 7, King St.

These goods are the latest novelties

We carry a full line of the following feed stuffs which
we sell at lowest market prices and deliver promptly.

OATS, BARLEY WHEAT, CORN,
CRACKED CORN, MIDDLINGS and BRAN,

from the Eastern markets.

acted. The time is 7:30 o'clock and it is
hoped there will be a good attendance.

F. A. Smith, superintendent ofWil-der'- s

lumber yard, will leave in he
Alameda to spend a vacation in Saft
Francisco. It will be the first time he
has been off the beach for twenty-tw- o

years and he will be gone five weeks. TP" TV " H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd. f
222 Tolephonos 02 '"Parson" Smith, as he is best known

1 jg
is 74 years of age but as active as most
men of fifty. 1JC

A nicely furnished cottage with board
can be had at Mrs. Angus, at 1491 Em-

ma street.
The J3.00 fans at Ehlers & Co. have

been reduced to Ji.50, stock will not last
long at that price.

Don't miss the big bargain sale in
books. 20 per cent reduction in every
thing. William C. Lyon.

Cook's Music School, in the Love
building, will remain open during the
months of July and August.

Everything in the hat and gent's
sf clothing line to be found at Lando's

' two stores, 931 Fort and 152 Hotel
fctreet.

It will not pay you to repair your
lawn mower when the Pacific Hard-
ware Co. are selling them at half price
this week.

Fred Philip & Brother, the Bethel
street harness maker, are turning out
some fine work for the races. All work
turned out by this firm in the .best.

Room and board can be had in pri-

vate family for mart and wife. Good

K. Morlehlge, who married a wife in
Japan while he was in Honolulu, has
to suffer the exclusion of his bride from
this country by the immigration au-

thorities. There is a transoceanic di
Tbe season for taking an outing

is here attain. A good tent is a
f3 necessity to campers. We knowvorce of a former wife in the case, and our tents are pood because we make

the Occidental officials refuse to recog them ourselves. We Keeu uu uand nil the sizes most trenerallv used.

James F. Morg-an- , President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. 11.
Hoogs, Treasurer and M nager.

2S-u.stsic- e 5s Co., X-it-
d...

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draying.

nize such long-distan- ce Jugglery in ma
trimony.

but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. We also
make fancy tents for the lawn; Children's play tents. Baby Hammocks

in short, anything you want In the canvas line including the best
awnings. Our machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe-
cute all orders with dispatch. Call and see samples and p rices.

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. tor- - "ottl and 1 n,,.1ain 317.

Miss Emma Perry and Fred Kilev,
proprietor of the Pantheon, captain of
the Malle Ilimas and one of the oldest
and best known of the baseball p'.ayr?
of the city, were married last evening
at the home prepared for his bride by
the .groom, at Punc hbowl and Bereta- -

location and everything homelike. See
. our classified advertisements today.

A public luau and picnic will be held
at Diamond Head Rest on Wailupe
beach, next Sunday. Tickets now for
eale. See our classified advertisements.

nln, streets. The ceremony was private,
being witnessed only by a few inti t
mates. The young people were tender 002 JLJJXL XljXjHtJLJLJ lilLo

m

The Celebrated Guyer Hat
Excellent new stock of the latest styles now being
shown.

NARROW FOUR-IN-HAN- D SILK TIES, 50c.
The very latest fad in ties in handsome assortmeHt.

LINENE MESH UNDERWEAR
It is cool, comfortable and inexpensive, $1.00 per
suit and upwards. '

ed the good wishes of a host of friends
later. They will at once make their O tt

UBS. TOM WRIGHT DEAD. cooooocooococoooo
0 0home In their new residence.

Former "B.ldent of Honolulu Paste.
I Crystal Springs Butter!Away in England. Extra SpecialsWord was received in the Siberia's LEVINGSTON'S YOUN O

BUIUDINONOW 35cts. THE POUND.IN..
mail of the death of Mrs. Thomas
Wright, wife of the proprietor of
Wright's Villa now known as Waikiki
Inn. She died at Newcastle-on-Tyn- e S C)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)00000 o

0 00 2
0 Metropolitan Meat Co.f Ltd.

on May 10 and was buried at Stainerop
on the 13th. The Wrights were many Iwakami & Co,LADIES'

MUSLIN
Telephone Main 45.

0years resident in Honolulu, Mr. Wright
beinff a brother of W. W. Wright, the

HOTEL STREET.' carriage maker still here. "Tom," be UNDERWEARfore- - takine- - the bathing resort men
tioned, worked long at his trade of
blacksmith. He was enthusiastic in

uruirt hcinp Invariable an official Of
andholiday field tournaments. The couple ORIENTAL BAZAAR e3sAmerican

Japanesebad their share of trouble here, having

We have on display this week a fine line oflost an only son by an accident In a
mountain outing. Mrs. Wright was in
poor health for some time before they
returned to their old home in England.
She was highly esteemed by all who
had her acquaintance..

Lightweight Pongee Silks
STRAW HATS and

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

JAPANESE PROVISIONS.

Several lines to be closed out regard-
less of value. Note these prices. They
break all previous prices for bargains
in muslin underwear. ? .

" J--

White Skirts
Five lines to b closed out
at the following figures:

Lot l. Regular 75c. quality, sale price
60c.

Lot 2. Regular $1.25 quality, sale price
SOc.

Lot 3. Regular $1.50 quality, sale price
$1.10.

Lots 4 and 5. Two styles, regular
$2.25 quality, sale price $1.S5.

Night Gown
Eleven lines to be closed out as fol

for Summer wear. Also a complete line of other silks for the season.

Waity Building, King Street opposite Advertiser Office,
rhone White 2743. FRESH CALIFORNIA

FLOWER SEEDS
Also Hawaiian grown plants for pale.
VIOLETS. DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

Keystone-Elgi- n

watchusDurable unci .Awur-ut-o
REDllCIION SALE l ALL PATTERN HATS CA FIXATIONS, CALL AS. PMILAX.

STRAWBERRY, FERXS, CALADI- -lows: Have vou seen the swell Hats for June 11th? XUS and BEGONIAS. THE KnVSTONT
WATCH CASE CO.

Philadelphia, C'.S--

MRS. ETHEL M. TATLOR,
Florist.

1
o
3 and 4
5
6

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
I.Ot

- Fine stock to sek-c- t from .

The contest for naming our new store will close on June 1st.
C. "CANTOR" ROSENWASSER. Proprietor.

1141 Fort Street, next Convent School.

New Drug Store.
Albert Chambers, who has been with

the Hollister Drug Co. the past three
years, was a passenger on the Siberia
having been on the mainland sometime
where he purchased a complete stock of
drugs and chemicals for the new store
to be opened up in a few days in the
present quarters of the Handy Kafe,
corner King and Fort streets. Clerks
are now busy setting things in shape
for the opening day which will be an-

nounced later. The new firm will be

known as The Chambers Drug Co.
.

Roman Catholic Cathedral.
Ilev. Father Coleman, a Dominican

priest on his way to tho Philippines.

.55

.05
1.S5
1.35
1.45
1.00
2.10
2. 20
2.45
2.70

$ .7o quality, ai
.90 quality, at

1.25 quality, at
1.75 quality, at
2.00 quality, at
2.50 quality, at
2.75 quality, at
3.00 quality, at
3.25 quality, at
3.50 quality, at

AMERICA'S
AND LARCESf

WATCH FACieT
For nale 1tJ'rinripal IUt.ii

a in th

Gillman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

Lot 7
Lot 8
Lot 9
Lot 10
Lot 11

Hawaiian ItUurd

he Advertiser H. J. XOLTE.ReadDrawers
4."c. quality, 25c.
f.0c. quality. 35c.
73c. quality, 55c.

Pacific Transfer to
Jab. H. Love, Manager.

it. - sr ( rr lour ui

F. J. Wallace
1233 MATLOCK AVENU2. '

"Will take orders for PoJiailca- - Ckr-bashes- .

;
Cabinet work of all kinds. " "

a

All work

MAilvthe Catholic Cathedral on r3 II. 8. SStli Dl! MS 0Friday and OSce, King ttrtt, next to the Bulletin
. Office.World's News Daily.

:30 r. m.. for the Engl is
Cor. Fort and Beretania streets.

people. All are welcome.
V

-
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ununi Hi it cmpv rvpuitJftC CABLE ADDRESS MHAL8TIADIV ATHTCMPM
Wm. A. LOVB s and Bond ExcnaniiL

PASSENGERS.
Per S. S. Siberia, from San Fran-

cisco, June 1 For Honolulu F. J.
G. H. Baldwin. Mrs. Albert Cham

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
Bttimers running In connection with tbe Canadian-- ! s lc Railway Co.

3 at Honolulu on or about tbe following date:
FOR VANCOUVER.

Halstead & Co., Lid.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments
Sugar 6hares and other local .

TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1903.

June 6ELorngl July 4Cfoana Aug. 1

r ,h tickets issued to all points in Canada, United aiaces

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

Honolulu, June 1. 1903.

KAM2 OP STOCK Capital TBI Bid Aik.

J. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100 400
U. F, Kerr Co., Ltd... 200,000 50

6U8AB

iWm... 5.000,000 30 20
Haw. Agricultural Co. 1,000.000 100 250
Haw. Com. A Sag. Co, 2.312,750 100
ttw. sugar uo. ....... 2,008,000 20
Honomu 750,000 100 ... 117
Honoka 2.000,000 20
Haiku 600,000 100
Kahukn 600,000 23 "22
Kihei Flan. Co., L'd.. XSOO.OOC 50 e1,

160,000 1CU .. .. DU

Eoloa . 600,000 100
McBryde 8c?. Co. L'd 8.S00.000 20 ."as
Oahu Sugar Co. 1.600,000 100
Onomea . . 1,000,000 20 '"23 "25
Ookala 600,000 20
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd B.OuO.OOO
Olowalu .... 150,000 100 105

Auhan bugar Flan
tatton Co. 6,000.000 50

Pacl!c ,.. 600,000 100
Pfti A mm - 750,000 100
Pepeexeo 750,000 100 175
Pioneer . . 1,750,000 100 102
Waialua Ag;. Co 4.500,000 100 47
wtimiu .... 700.000 100 800
Waimanalo. 362,000 100 165

bers. Mrs. A. K. Cooley and infant, F.
M. C'rc-hore- , Mrs. F. M. Ciehore, tinki !

1 "i moi.i 11 ; Dittz. Miss E. L.

nitz D. A. Dowsett. Mrs. D. A. Dow- -

sett, s. tl. Dowsttt, Miss Oenevieve
I Dow-sett-

, Miss M. Dowsett. Miss L. B

n n t? TTai- -tinnwOGU, sr.Ktiia .w...
stead. Mrs. R. N. Kaistead. Miss H.

Hatch. Col. A. G. Hawes. Albert Hor--

ner, Jr.. Mrs. F. W. Horner and 2 sons,
miss i. ' r::, t,Lindsay ana iamuy. uh. t',r, nr to, Sarah Lubosch. Mrs.
E C Macfarlane, Miss Alice Macfar- -

x

lane. Miss ioiet Manee, jiiss j. jii
Clanahan, sam. Jianewn. . .aBuw..
Rev I C. Meserve, Mrs. I. C. Meserve
and son. Mrs. E. I. Newman and chil- -
dren, J. P. Norton, Mrs. M. M.
O Shaughnessy, E. Parker, J. Parker,
Miss Edna Perkins. Mrs. A. S. Free- -

'
cott J C Raas. Mrs. J. C. Raas and
two children, Mrs. J. H. Raymond, child
and maid. Miss G. Ren ton. Miss M.
Roth, J. Rubenstein. R. L. Taylor. Mrs.
R. L. Taylor, Miss L. lempieion, a. j
Thnmnam. Mrs. A. G. Thompson. B. A.

Tomlinson. Miss F. C. Tomlinson, Mies
M. A. Tomlinson, S. E. Toplitz, Mrs.
S. P. Travis, G. M. Tutton, Mrs. G. M.
Tutton and son. Mrs. A. E. Walker, G.
v wmoot. a. w. Waterman. Mrs. C.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company,
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

FROM NEW YORK.
B S. Texan, to sail about June 15

B. 8. California, to sail about. ...July 5

Freight received at Company's wharf,
US street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
8. 8. Nebraskan. to sail June 9

B. S. Nevadan, to sail June 26

Am every 16 days thereafter.
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD AGENTS.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight W Waterman. J. H. Watt, J. Watt, sion the pavilion will be specially pre-

judge W. L. Wilcox, Miss Ethel Wil- - pared and decorated. There will le
rnx A H. Winn. Wine Shew Haw, H. palms and ferns, bunting and flags

H
Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co., andToyo Kisen Kaisha
tsazner of the above companies will call at Honolulu and lears this

pert a or about the dates below mentioned:
OU RAM FRANCISCO:

SIBERIA JUNE 2

COPTIC JUNE 10

'AMERICA MARU JUNE 18
B IBERIA JUNE 2

COPTIC JUNE 10

Wmr further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

Oooanlo Stoomohip Go.

190X..
I Moana .. June
' Miowera July 1

July 29
1 Aorangl .

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan. to sail. June 9

S. S. Nebraskan, to sail June 27

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. S. Minnetonka. to sail about.. June 20

Agent.

FOR SAN FKANUlHW
KOREA JUNE 2
GAELIC JUNE 12

HONGKONG MARU.. .JUNE 20
CITY OF PEKING.... JUNE 27
DORIC .JULY 1

11ns will arrive and leafe this port

FOR BAN FRAN CIS UU:

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24
SIERRA JUNE 9
SONOMA JUNE 30

ALAMEDA JULY 15
VENTURA JULY 21

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

00 5
"I s J .t iB .. SB 9

00 9l
a. Cfc. Chi

D.m .'Ft. 'a m. a m. n m Sets.
HOn.. 1 8 0 IS Q.i o M j 15 R .17 R S m
ruos 2 9 65 1.3 10.2 8 48 4.0C 5.17 6.39' 0 11

i I I ,

Wed..' S 11 05, 1 2 11.28 4 85 8 29 5.17 6 89 0 53
I I I I i I

Thnr. 4 12 21 14 .... S 29 6 4 5 5.17 6.19 1 37
PTl- d- 5 1 10 1 .6 08 6 04 7 5 5 i7 6 40 2 11
si... 6 1.SS 1.8 .59:8.54 b. 48 5.17 6 4 2.58

i I II ! I'Sun..; 7. 2 S3 19 145, 7.24 9 38 5.17 8 40 3.41'I
lion.. 8 8 10: 2 0 2.29 8 00 10 22 5 17 6 41! 4.25

First Quarter of the Moon on the 2nd.
Times t the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

Tbe tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30
minutes slower than Greenwich time.be-In-g

that of the meridian .of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which la the same as Greenwich, 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time . for the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

X IJ Bxaoit. THKKM. Witt

TSs Sne passenger steamers of this
krundr:

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA MAY 29

STENTURA JUNE 10
ALAMEDA JUNE 19
SIERRA JULY 1
IALAMEDA JULY 10
SONOMA JULY 22

la connection with the sailing of tbe above steamers, the agents are pre-9k- r4

t Uiue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
nHr&. frcra San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from

Bfew York by any steamship line to all European ports.
104 FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

--WJML. GK IB-WII-T cSs CO., ZLtd..

WILL DANCE

When the Hawaii Yacht Club formal
ly opens the pavilion at the Per.in
yuia on Saturday evening, it will be

c: the i'.tft of yachts which promise
.

to e e of the most impressive and
beautiful affairs of the spring. Ihe

b has crranged for a special train
which will leave the city at 8 oVlock
and return after the dance. Governor
Dole tendered the Government band
and it wiu be in attendance, while as

e there De a Hawaiian qu.n
tette club for the dancing.

The pavilion is now ony a couple of
hundred eet from tne station and the
visitors will have no changing of cars
or trouble In reaching the scene of the
festivities. The ride down will De one
Q the most attractive features of the

along the shore of the lochs, the music
0f the quintette club, all will combine
to make tnis one of the most attract
features of the outing. For the occa

j galore and the whole will be tran
(formed into a fairy scene, by illumin- -
' ations, four great Washington lights
having been placed within the
pavilion. Outside the entire fleet of
yachts will ride at anchor illuminated

.with varied colored lanterns,
The affair is not by invitation but is

open to all; every club member having
tickets for sale. The price, 81.50 each.
includes as well the railroad fare as
the entrance to the pavilion and the

'supper which will be served. One of
the attractive features will be the fact
that it will not be a dress affair but
the participants will appear in yacht
ing costume.

The cabins of the yachts will be tax
ed to accommodate the many who will
spend the night at the Peninsula. In
addition there will be a number of
house parties among the residents. On
Sunday there will be races over the
inside course, and much of the day will
be spent in cruising about the harbor.
the ladies who will atten.l and take
part being assured most pleasant ac- -
commodations

The membership of the club is on
the increase, there having been eight
applications since the plans for the
club house were published, and the
fact that the club is to have a home
made known.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
ONE hundred people to attend the

Grand Public Picnic at Diamond
Head Rest, Wailupe Beach, nexc Sun-
day. Round trip tickets $1.50 includ
ing luau and transportation. Con
veyances will leave Occidental Hotel
corner at 8:30 a. m. J. W. Chapman
will have charge of the refreshments.

6495

AIn experienced dressmaker. Address
Mrs. W. Olseon, 768 Beretania street.

6495

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED A new cottage
at Haiku, Maui, by the month or for
the cummer. Just the place for an
outing. $30.00 per month. Apply to
C. H. Dickey, 39 King street.

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu-an- u.

Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms; batn. etc. Appiy io .

Dickey, 39 King street. 6474

COTTAGE of five rooms, furnished;
cheap. Apply W. W. Needham, at J.
Kumalae & Co., next Paragon Mar-
ket. 6493

AT 1562 Nuuanu Avenue ed resi-

dence with electric lights and modern
plumbing. Also servante' quarters
and stable. Apply C. H. Dickey. 39

King street. 6s9

A . FURNISHED cottage on Rapid
Transit line, in good neighborhood, at
moderate rental. Also a few unfur-
nished cottages. Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co., Ltd.. corner Fort and Mer-

chant streets. 6492

TT,.n mm nf Avp rooms each: elec- -

trie light: not ana coia water, eit.
On car line. Cor. King and Sheridan
streets. Apply F. M. Brooks. No. 9

Spreckels Block. 6491

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wons Kwal

6340

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bui'ding. Adams lane.
Rooms $2.50 and up per week. 6449

FOR RENT, FURNISHED.
MOST desirable cottage of 5 rooms,

bath and lanai, to let furnished; fine
view, low rent. Address P. O. Box
369. 6491

"

ROOM AND BOARD.
IN private family for man and wife.

Apply No. 736 Lunalilo street. 6495

A FURNISHED cottage with board can
be had at 1491 Emma street. 6495

OFFICES FOR REM.
IN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd., agents. 6483

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

FINE gentle family horse toother
with phaeton and harness. Address
P. O. Box 369. 6491

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

FOUND.
AT Pearl Harbor a row boat, owner

can have by calling at Government
Dredger, Puuloa, proving property
and paying all expenses. 64S0

curitles.
Stocks and Bonds listed on the Sa

I Francisco Stock Exchange.

FOR SALE
ON LUNALILO STREET, opposite to

Kewalo street, a two-stor- y house, with
3 bedrooms, good plumbing, electric
lights, sewer connection and stable.

J bought by present owner one year ago

for $4100.00, must be sold immediately.

$2750
EASY TERMS.

Castle & l.ansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glaay

Insurance, Investments.

StangenwaJd Bufldlnar, Rooms (04

507, Fifth Floor. Telephone Main 71.

FOR SALE

McCHLLY TRACT
1 KING STREET

LOTS60xl20

$700 --bo OIOOO
EASY TERMS IP DESIRED

PtficCully

Land Co., Ltd. .

204 Judd BuildiuR.

k k k k b k k

Notice to Investors

The undersignei will attend to all
commissions in resrard to bnvinflr and
selbng of real estate, placing and nego
tiating or loans, examining of titles and
giving valuation ot properties. Will
arrange your fire, life or accident insur-
ance in the best companies; also inform-
ation in regard to investments.

R. C. A. PETERSON.

Office Telephone 168. P. O. Box 365.
15 Kaahumanu Street.

Residence Telephones: Blue 2271 and
3641.

HONEY LOANED
ON

4.Real Estate
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDINO A

LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Judd Building, Fort street entrane.

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

jt BC

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install-
ment Plan.

Home Office Mclntyre Bldn Hono
lulu, T. 11.

jt 41

1 Bawollan Realm M

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager.

STKAMiHIl" Co

Wilder 8. 8. Co 500,000 100 110 115
Inter-Ialan- d S. 8. Co.. 800,000 108 U2X

' MisczLLAsraoct

Haw'n Klectrio Co.... 500,000 100 99
Hon. R. T. A L Co. 1,000,000 100 75 61
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O.B.AL Co 4,000,000 100 92X

BOKDt

flaw. Govt. 5 p. o. 97
Hllo B. B. Co. 6 p. o...
Hon. B. T. 4 L. Co.

6 p. c ....
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. e
O. B. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. o 100
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. o
Waialna Ag, Co. 8 p. o. lOCi
Kahnka 8 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co... 100

Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., $23.12 paid.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CLMPBELL Offlc 1CI4

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DEXTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building.

DR. R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 406,
Parrott building, San Francisco.

SNQINBERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 7S2.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
3. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Will remain

open during July and August.

PHYSICIANS
DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,

Beretania near Emma, Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.: 7 to 8 p. rn. Phone White
8551.

DR. T. MITAMTJRA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; S to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office, Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency. Hotel street.

" KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $30
cash, 310 per lot, monthly in-
stallment; no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE CF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phona Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

CIIAS. J1RKWEK CO.'S
HEW YORK LINE

FOOIIKG SUET
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKES AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to 5
CIIAS. HKKWKK & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston, i
LIMITED, HONOLULU.

-- --

For Sale and to Rent!
Fine properties on Thurston Avenue:

Prospect Street; Kamehameha Road.
Kalihi; Waikiki and Kaimukl. Nearly
an acre unimproved on elope of Punch-
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makai
of College Hill Tract, and other desir-
able residence property In all parts of
the city.

A fine business site on King street.
For rent for a year to a desirable ten

ant, finely furnished house, large
grounds on Lunalilo street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant street.

LOST.
certmcate or ueposit rso. 5107 on

Bank of Hawaii for $200.00 in favor of
Ten Chong. Payment on same has been
stopped. 6490

FOR RENT.
Attractive house and grounds, locat

ed in nuuanu alley, on Judd street.near nuuanu Avenue. For further par-
ticulars apply

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.. LTD.
923 Fort street. Telephone Main 184.

P Wood. Mrs. H. P. Wood, Mrs. B. P.
rewjS- -

For Yokohama Mrs. Chester Brad- -
ley, C. S. Dixwell, Mrs. C. S. Dixwell,
Miss M. E. Folcrer. Robert Fulton, Per- -
rv Gavin, Hon. Lloyd Grlscom and
valet Mrs. Lloyd Griscom and maid,
Franz Hopp, S. Isaacs, Valentine Mott,
Mrs. Val. Mott, daughter and maid,
Jno. McLean. Alfred Poten, M. S.
Schopflacher, Dr. E. Sisson, F. W. Sis- -
son. Miss E. Sisson, J. Szinel.

For Kobe P. M. Dooman, Miss J. W.
Holland. Alex. Tison.

For Shanghai H. A. Chrisnian, Miss
M. Hasted, Rev. A. L. Hall, C. J. G.
Hill, H. Jacquet, Mrs. H. Jacquet and
daughter. Miss J. E. M. Lebens, Mrs. L. i

Rosenthal and two children, Sv F.
Wright, D. F. Walker, Mrs. T. F.
Walker, Master C. Walker, Master R.
Walker, Miss M. Walker.

For Hongkong Miss E. B. Alden,
Mrs. M. Avery Allen, J. H. iJlaaes, airs,
Victor Blue and infant, tr. w. Brydges,
Mrs. T. L. Chadbourne, Jr., and maid,
Russell Colegrove, Rev. Ambrose Cole- -

,

man, Mrs. P. H. Cooper ana maid, juiss
D. B. Cooper, Master L. B. Cooper, Miss
M. E. Corrigan, Miss Eda Day, Mies
E. Dezengremei. .L,eo iscner, a. uas -

,

tell, .Fred uooie, a. uray, jurs. it.
H. Koehler, R. M. Lyle, Miss Edith
McCormick, Miss Louise McCormicK,
W. M. Milne, T. J. Murphy, Miss Olive;
Nagel, A. H. Rennie, Mrs. A. H. Ren-ni- e,

E. L. Robertson, G. F. Thorndyke,
Thos. Thornton, Miss M. Thornton, E.
C. Travis, G. H. Umbsen, Mrs. G. H.
Umbsen, Dr. R. F. Weir, Mrs. R. F.
Weir, Mrs. W. M. Milne.

Per stmr. Korea from Yokohama to
San Francisco, June 1. Stopovers at
Honolulu: Mrs. E. C. Horst and two
children, E. C. Horst, Mr. W. H. Rice
and valet, Jas. Denman, Mr. A. L.
Young. For San Francisco, through:
Hon. B. S. Ambler, Mrs. B. S. Ambler,
Miss Ambler, J. Ambler, Mrs. D. L.
Anderson. H. Ashton. M. W. Barrett,
Mrs. M. W. Barrett, E. J. Bates, E. F.
Baxter, A. W. Bean; Mrs. A. W. Bean,
Miss E. R. Bender. Geo. F. Black, Mrs.
H. C. Black, Miss Black, F. A. Blake,
Jr., Mrs. F. A. Blake, Jr., Miss Blake,
Gen'l. Geo. Blackmar, Geo. Blackmar,
Mrs. Brewer, Miss M. A. Brewer, Mrs.
J. Cameron, P. Chaperon, Mrs. Chape-
ron, Max Charlier, Mrs. Max Charlier,
W. R. Chew, Dr. W. R. Cluness, L. L.
Colver, Mrs. E. R. Cox and maid. Miss
Cox, R. W. Cox and servant, Gardner
Crane, Mrs. Gardner Crane, Mrs. L.
Cross, F. A. Cumming, Mrs. F. A. Cum-min- g,

W. O. Delano, Mrs. W. O. Dela-
no, Miss Dellenbough, W. A. Demp-se- y.

Miss Deshler, Jas. Denman, Miss
Floing, E. M. Fowler. Miss K. Fowler,
R. A. George, Mrs. R. A. George, H.
T. Gibbs, Mrs. S. Graham. Miss S.
Graham, Major Louis M. Greer, Miss ,

M. Grout, Miss M. Harding, Mrs. F.
L. Hartipan, Mrs. B. Hanchett, Drum-mon- d

Hay, Al. Hayman, Mrs. Al. Hay-ma- n.

Roy L. Heindel, A. Hill, Mrs. A.
Hill. Mrs. Holt. E. J. Horniman. Mrs.
E. J. Horniman, E. C. Horst. Mrs. E.
C Horst two children and governess,
J. P. Howell. Mrs. J. P. Howell, Miss
E. J. Hudd, Miss Mary Hunter, S. B.
Jenks. Mrs. S. B. Jenks. Miss Kasten.
Miss Lily Kasten. W. G. Kennedy, W.
T. Kennedy, Mrs. W. T. Kennedy, Mrs.
J. R. Keyes, L. A. Kinsey, Mrs. L. A.
Kinsey and maid, Theo. de Laguna,
Mrs. J. M. Lock. J. M. Lasell. Mrs. J.
M. Lasell. Master. J. Lasell. Mrs. M.
E. Leverich. Miss H. W. Leverich. J.
B. Lewis. Miss B. Ludwig. A. Lucas,
Mrs. A. Lucas. Miss Mabel Lucas I

John Makins, Mrs. John Makins. Miss
M.-ikin- Master Makins. H. Maitland.
Rev. G. W. Marshall, Mrs. G. W. Mar-
shall. Dr. Mayr, Geo. E. McCague,
Mrs. Geo. E. McCague, Miss Alice Mc-
Cague. Miss Ama D. McCague, Mas-
ter liobert II . McCague, Mrs. McKee,
Miss Mary McNab. Mro. Melrose. C. O.
Miller. Mrs. C. O. Miller. C. O. Miller,
Jr.. Miss Sarah Miller, Canon J. R. C.
Miller, Mrs. J. R. C. r'iller. Lieut. A.
R. Moen. Dr. G. A. Moore. Mrs. G. A.
Moore, Jas. MulhaH, Miss H. Musgrave.
W. B. Nance, Mrs. W. B. Nance and
two children. H. Neale Mrs. H. Naele,
M. Okura. Mrs. M. Okura, J. S. Pat- -
terson.and servant, Mrs. S. J. Patter
son, Miss Patterson, Mrs. A. C. Per-
kins, Judge W. H. Pope, S. R. Rice,
Quarrier. Mrs. Quarrier. Miss Quarrier,
W. H. Rice and valet. Bruce Robertson,
Mrs. Bruce Robertson. R. W. Robins.
Mrs. Roosevelt. F. J. Root, Mrs. F. J.
Root, Dr. A. L. Roques, Col. C. D.
Roys. R. II. Sawyer, Mrs. R. H. Saw
yer. W. E. Shaw, Mrs. W. E. Shaw, W.
E. Shaw. Jr.. Mrs. Enos Smith, F. H.
Smith, Mrs. F. H. Smith, Mrs. J. Smith.
Findlay Smith. Findlay Smith. Jr..
Chauncey Southern, Rev. J. Storrs,
The Rev. Prebendary Storrs, Mrs. Geo.
Swindell. Sam. Tevis. Mrs. Sam. Tevis,
F. A. Titus. Mrs. F. A. Titus, W. H.
Topham Mrs. W. H. Topham. J. E.
T'mbstaetter. Mrs. J. E. Umbstaetter,
Ralph W. Walker, Mrs. Ralph Walk-
er. F. A. West. Tr. Alfred TThelan.
Count Wartenberg-- . Jas. Wilson. Capt.
A. t. interhalter, Mrs Wolcott, A.
L. Young, R. Lucas. I

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Stmr. Alameda. Dowdell. Wednesday,at 9 a. m.

MARRIED.
?rP;?m"?riY-- At th of the

2nd v; iUn i"' Miss Emma Perry
Kiley.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
JDntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. II., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per year '. $12.00
Elx months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
iron Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager!"

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE

May 1st, 1903.
OUTWARD.

Wot Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations "9:15 a. m.t m3:20 p. m.

tfor Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations t7:S a. m.. . a9:15 a. rn.,
11:05 a. m., V:15 p. m., "3:20 p. rn.,

t4:15 p. m., 515 p. m., 19:30 p. in.,
tll:15 p. m.

INWARD,
arrive Honolulu from Kabuku, Wal- -

alua and Waiana 8:36 m., 5:31
jx. m.

(arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f6:50 a. m., f7:4S a. m.,

- 8:36 a. m., 10:3S a. m.. 2:05 p. m.,
4:31 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.

B. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH.
Supt. G. P. & T. A.

THE SCENIC LINE
FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT
!

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
JL R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RAILWAY.

' THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
From

BAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO and
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Daily
Through

America's Grandest Scenery
'A perfect dining car service.

J. D. MANSFIELD.
General Agent.

No. 625 Market Street, (Palace Hotel,)
San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

rJlOANA HOTEL . ,

3WAIKfKl
BEACH

' RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC

CARS arrive at, and depart from,

the main entrance to the Moana

Hotel every ten minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD. 1
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
levet, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction Is OS for Honolulu.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

June 1, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 72.3.
Minimiim Temperature 70.
Maximum Temperature 75.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.09; falling.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .35.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 66.
Mean Relative Humidity SO.
Winds N. E. ; force, 5.
Weather Thick with frequent rain

squalls.
Forecast for June 2 Weather slight

ly moderating.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.
mm

ARRIVED.
Monday, June 1.

Stmr. Siberia, Smith from San Fran-
cisco, at 4 a. m.

Stmr. Korea, from the Orient, at 5
a. m.

DEPARTED.
Monday, June 1.

Stmr. Siberia, Smith, for the Orient,
at 10 p. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, for Anahola, Ki-lau- ea

and Hanalel. at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Helene, in afternoon.

SAILING TODAY.
Stmr. Korea, for San Francisco, at

5 p. m.
Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, for Hilo and

way ports at noon.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

ports at 5 p. m.
Stmr riinina Parker. for Maui

'ports at s p. m. "90

I ! u
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